ramental species, let us Invite the
Religious fragmems i
Eaetare medal
holy angels to adore Him with and for
Refkctions and
us, and that His Saster peace may be
The Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte,
The Crucifixion.
Considerations ours.
Beneath the Cross, the Virgin Mother lawyer and philanthropist, of Balti

M

^j

who delivered one of the most elo
quent, forcible and telling speeches of
the entire meeting. He was the per
sonal selection for the handling of
this subject by Cardinal Gibbons, and
while this paper was most temperate,
it was so strong, so dramatic, so ag
gressive anif so suggestive historical
ly (a Napoleon defending the tem
poral power of the Pope) that it satis
fied even the most extreme on the
question.
Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte is the
bearer of an historic name, the pos
sessor of talents of a high order,
which, he has ever generously exerted
in the interests of religion and for the
public good. In honoring him Notre
Dame honors herself and reflects the
sentiments of all Catholics, clerical as
well as lay. who appreciate the sterl
ing worth of this scholar and philan
thropist; and the university may just
point to him as a model citizen of
the two greatest republics in the
world—the Catholic Church and the
United States.

€onfe$$ioR and
^ommunjon

How many are the soule in distress,
more, Maryland, is this year the reanxiety or loneliness, whose one need
cclplent of a gift that carries with it
Some years ago, a certain Mr. D.,
is to find a being to whom they can
the highest honor which Notre Dame
being desirous of obtaining a loan, ap
pour out their feelings unheard by the
University can confer. This unique
plied to a friend of his, an old and
world.
Tell them out,they must. They
expression of esteem is known as the
prudent German, to indorse his note,
ran not tell them out to those they
Laetare Medal, and is bestowed an
assuring him it would be promptly
tee every hour; they want to tell
nually on some lay Catholic who has
paid at maturity, a n ^ th a t he should
them yet be as if they are not told;
rendered special service to religion
be caused no uneasiness on account of
they wish to tell them to one who is
and humanity.
it. The German accepted his state
strong enough to hear them, yet not
The medal receives Its name from
ment without distrust and signed his
too strong to despise them; tlicy wish
the day on which it is bestowed, Lae
name. ^The note soon passed into
to tell them to one who can at once
tare Sunday, when the Church, con
other hands, but when It became due,
advise
and sympathize with them;
scious of the weakness of her chil
the original maker was either too poor
they wish to relieve themselves of a
dren
who
have
passed
through
the
BE GENTLE.
or too dishonest to pay it. Great was
load to gal na solace; to receive the
first half of the penitential season,
In the days of long ago the highest
the consequent surprise of the German
assurance that there is one who thinks
cheers
them
with
a
foregleam
of
the
compliment that could be paid to any
at discovering that the Indorsement of
of them, and to whom in thought they
Resurrection and urges them to perse
one was to say, "He is a gentleman;
the note was something beyond the
can recur; to whom they can betake
vere on their journey. For a little
she is a gentle-woman.” These names
empty form he had supposed, and that
themselves, if necessary, from time
while
her
altars
are
again
decorated,
have fallen into disuse in the more ag
Mr. B., the innocent holder into whose
to time, while they are in the world.
she turns from grief to exultation and
gressive days of our times, ^ut they
hands the note had passed, expected
How many a Protestant’s heart would
begins
the
Introit
of
the
Mass
with
nevertheless have a very sweet and
him to pay a sum which he had never
leap at the news of such a benefit, put
‘“Laetare” which means “Rejoice.”
welcome sound. It is good to be gen
Intended to pay. and for which he had
ting aside all ideas of sacramental or
Hence
the
words
“Laetare
Medal”
on
tle; to make a practice of using the
received no equivalent. Reluctant to
dinance or -of a grant of pardon, and
the
bar
from
which
the
disk
of
gold
“soft answer” of only saying thdse
The black clouds of infidelity that the conveyance of grace! If there is
part with his hard-earned capital, and
depends. The latter Is of the finest are gathering upon the horizon of this
things which you know will please.
indignant at the deceit practiced upon
workmanship and has inscribed -on continent, are mainly due to the ac a heavenly idea in the Catholic
First make those happy whom you
him, he at once sought counsel of an
one side, Magna est veritas et preval- cursed practice of Mass-missing, said Church—lookitag at it simply as an
love and whom you fear you may not
eminent lawyer, in whose hands he
ebit, while on the other side appear Rev. Urban Foley at a recent mis idea—surely, next after the blessed
meet in heaven. Nothing prepares the
placed his cause, determined to resist
the names of the university and of sion. The greatest danger to the sacrament, confession is such. And,
The Sepulchre.
soul for the grace of God like the hap
such is it ever found in fact; the very
the collection of the note to the ut
piness which we'procure for it. God With anguished hearts they bore Him the recipient. The reasons for the Church in America is this sinful prac
act of kneeling, the low, contrite
most. Mr. Joseph S. Hensler, the law
presentation
of
t^e
medal
are
set
to the tomb
reserves to Himself alone the right to
tice. When you miss Mass you break voice, the slg nof the cross, hanging,
yer, promised to investigate the case,
And kneeling kissed the brow of forth in an accompanying address, the last chain that binds you to God.
convert by suffering and misfortune.
so to say, over the head bowed low
and bade his client call again in a few
richly framed and printed on silk.
marble white
You destroy the last hope of your sal and the words of peace and blessing.
days.
’Those
who
have
been
favored
with
SURSUM CORDAI
* Then rolled the stone, and shut from
vation. Gaze upon Calvary’s cross!,
Returning at the appointed time, he
this mark of esteem are among the See Christ offering himself in a bloody 0 , what a soothing charm, is there
mortal sight
The great book of nature, in which
which the world can neither give nor
was met with the assurance, in the
many an Important lesson is written The crucified; then thro’ the wrathful very flower of the American Catholic manner. ’That was the first public
take away! O, what piercing heartmost cheerful tone;
laity, as is evident from the follow
by the hand of the Creator is especial
gloom.
holy Mass. The Jews who jeered and subduing tranquility, provoking tears
My dear Mr. D., this note Is worth
ing
list;
Dr.
John
Gllmary
Shea,
his
ly instructive in spring-tide. We see Took they their way in silence thro’
jibed and scorned the dying Savior, of joy, is poured almost substantially
less. You can not be compelled to
torian; Patrick J. Keeley, architect;
new life everywhere. All creation
the night!
left that hill of sacrifice; they went and physically upon the soul—-the oil
pay it. And the lawyer went on to
arises from its wintry sleep and mani What flash is that?—a bolt of heaven’s Eliza Allen Starr, art critic; General down to their homes; they missed
of gladness, as scripture calls it—
show thht for the lack of some tech
John Newton, civil engineer; Patrick
fests in a thousand ways the perfec
light!
that holy Mass, and were eternally when the peitent at length rises, his
nicality demanded by the law of the
tions of its Author, thus singing His Or Is’t a star shot swiftly down thro’ V. Hickey, editor; Anna Hanson Dor lost. Whereas the Jews who remain God reconciled to him, his sins rolled
state of Maryland, the promise was
sey, novelist; William J. Onaban, pub
praises and giving Him the glory
.1 space?
ed upon that hill of sacrifice, heard away forever! This is confession as
not worth the paper it was written on.
which God desires, and which alone Hark!—heard ye not a murmer round licist; -Daniel Dougherty, orator; Ma that holy Mass and were converted it is in fact, as those bear witness
The German’s face lighted up. What
jor
Henry
T.
Brownson,
soldier
and
the place—
influenced Him to pronounce the great
and saved. I care not how wicked a to it who know by experience.—Car
is that you say? I shall not have to
flat that called myriads of beings into Like waves that beat against some scholar; Patrick Donahue, editor; Au woman Is. Let her be more unjust dinal Newman.
pay the note? No. And D., he will
gustin
Daly,
theatrical
manager;
An
existence. Can man, the king of the
dizzy height? "
and treacherous than Judas; more im
not pay it? No. And Mr. B., he won’t
universe, be heedless of so powerful Ha!—look! what does it bode? has na T. Sadller, author; William Starke pious than Magdalen; yet if she
get his money? No, the note is legally
“It takes courage to be a man. We
Rosecrans, soldier; Dr. Thomas A.
an example; can he alone. Instead of
Pilate sent.
comes to this new bill of sacrifice, if ask ourselves what we have, not what
void.
Flmmet,
physician;
Hon.
Timothy
tending towards his Maker, basely The troop that comes, with spear and
she bears holy Mass, sooner or later
For a moment a look of triumph
we are. We calculate our real estate
Howard, jurist;
Mary Gwendolen
turn from Him by sin, unmindful of
axe bedtght
the blood of Christ will touch her
could be read on the Germans’ fea
the cry everything around him emits; To guard the tomb, lest idle tongues Caldwell, philanthropist; John A. heart. She will repent and confess her in lands and houses, not in heart and
tures. But it was instantly succeeded
character. We ask ourselves if we
Creighton, philanthropist; William
“Sursum Corda!”
Invent,
sins. Yes! the holy sacrifice of the know how to be men. Yet the heart
by more sober expression.
Bourke
Cockran,
lawyer
and
orator;
Malicious tales of Godlike power and
Mass is the greatest gift of God to
“You say Mr. B. won’t get his
is not given to man to rust in him; it
Dr. John Benjamin Murphy, surgeon;
might.
mankind. It is the greatest treasure
IN SEASON.
money?” "No,” repeated his counsel.
all
distinguished
In
their
respective
is not given to him to be bartered.
Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, That Christ hath risen in His robes of callings, of high intellectual attaln- in the Catholic Church.
“Then I will pay the note. I must die
Give it to the world and it will cheat
white.
and warm hand-shakes—these are the
sometime.”
n^ents, and exemplary
Catholics.
and deceive you. Give it to yourself
Rev. Luke J. Elvers, pastor of SL and inevitably it disappoints and
"I must die sometime.” Would to secondary means of grace when men
Needless
to
say,
the
gentleman
se
The Resurrection.
Andrew’s Church, Duane street and
God it were written over every bed are in trouble, and are flghting their
By day and night the soldiers jest was lected by Notre Dame for the honor City Hall place, New York, is making crushes you. It was created for God
and on the face of every check and unseen battles. It Is the little words
this year has well deserved his place
and in God alone can it find rest.
heard
across every bill, “I must die some you speak, the little thoughts you
In this group of brilliant men and arrangements for a mission to be
“If this body of men before me
think, the little things you do or leave His steady tramp woke echoes on the women.
held in May for the benefit of night would recognize and proclaim fear
tim e!”
hill—
What a change in the world It would undone, the little moments you waste
Charles J. Bonaparte, the second workers and for those whose work lessly the law of life how they would
Circling
the tomb, where noblest love
or
use
wisely,
the
little
temptations
make, if in all our borrowing and lend
son of Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte prevents them from attending Mass at give to the world around them a life
—Interred.
ing, in all the relations of this most you yield to or overcome, the little
and Susan May William, was bom in the usual morning hours. The mis in the midst of dead fates, a light to
Yet
pleaded
love; sentinels guard
things
of
V
every
day
that
are
making
complicated thing that we call trade,
Baltimore, Maryland. June 9, 1851. He sion will be given by the Apostiate illumine the darkness which men with
until
in which all of us are in some way in or marring your future life. Much sor
received bis early education at a Fathers Cusack, Guinan and Court human souls rush madly along the
volved, our hearts might hourly ad row might be prevented if words of en A brightness glows, and angel hands boarding school, and later, prepared ney. It will open on May 10 and will ways of sin and death to enter. Oh,
roil back.
couragement were more frequently
monish us, “I must die sometime!”
himself under private tutors for Har continue for one week. The services we need men who will place a check
The mighty sea., and lightning rends
spoken, fitly and in season.
vard university, which he entered as will be held in the morning at about upon this tide, who will form a leav
#
---a track,
LAUDAMUS.
a
junior, and from which he was grad 2:30 o’clock, when there will be Mass en to this terrible weight, and may
ALLELUIA.
in heaven’s arch; ’till rumbling thun
uated in the art course in 1871. He and instruction. It is believed that the retreat Into which we are now
Peace! What beauty there is in the
ders fill—
Fate of the Apostles.
pursued his studies there for one year there are ‘large numbers of men be entering strengthen them for their
word since that Easter day years ago
Earth, sea, and sky, in blended fear
Matthew
is
supposed
to
have
suf
as a resident graduate, and In 1874 side the newspaper workers who are task.”
when it fell consecrated from the lips
and wrack
fered
martyrdom,
or
was
slain
in
a
city
concluded
his law course at the same employed in the lower part of the city
of the Risen Lord. It is really a GodThen—shivering, crouching, fall they
university. Besides the degrees con at night who will be grateful for this
given word. First heard with a new of Ethiopia, A. D. 60.
Among the gifts presented to Leo
to the ground.
Mark was dragged th ro u ^ the
ferred by Harvard, he Is a Doctor of opportunity of making a mission. The XIII on the occasion of bis Pontifical
significance at His birth, then as the
Their
hands
forsake
spear,
javelin,
Laws of St. Mary College and Hobart mission will open on the first anni Jubilee one of the largest was the
heritage of the King, triumphant over streets of Alexandria, Egypt, until he
and mace!
expired.
College. In September. 1874, he was versary of the inauguration of the sedia gestatorai,” upon which he is
death and hell.
An unspoke terror, limns each eye and admitted to the Bar of Maryland in night workers’ Mass at St. Andrew’s,
Luke
was
hanged
to
an
olive
tree
April is fitly called the month of the
carried on state occasions. It was the
face
the Circuit Court of Howard county, which is celebrated each Sunday at gift of the chamberlains of the Vati
Resurrection, because nature and in Greece.
John was put in a boiling cauldron at ■pallid, each brow, no heart moans up h e was married September 1. 1875, to 2:30 a. m.
grace have arisen with their Lord and
can, and was designed by Sneider, the
a'sound
Rome,
but escaped, and died a natural
n ie n Channing Day. daughter of
have responded to the glad Alleluia!
architect of the Pontifical palace.
Awhile they keep this silence most Thomas Day of Hartford, Conn., and
It was a little Italian boy who was
which is in truth the canticle of the death at Ephesus in Asia.
This new chair is a magnificent
profound.
James the Great was beheaded at
l as since resided in Baltimore City, tending a peanut stand that grasped work of art. The general form of the
spring.
Then—rise they up and flee the sacred where he has practiced his profession. it,’ and proved to me that I had lost
There are so many people who know Jerusalem in the year 44.
old “sedia” is preserved in the new
place!
James
the
Less
was
thrown
from
a
Throughout his active career he has an opportunity to do a kind act. A one, but the latter is larger and more
so little of our Lord’s life. * They would
T. F. ROWLAND.
been prominent identified In public Lund man was walking along a street, elaborately ornamented.
be ashamed not to know the biogra pinacle and beaten to death.
Fine gold
Philip was beheaded in the year 52
movements and charitable organiza feeling his way with a cane. As he embroidery runs in a chain of grace
phies of great men, but when it comes
A
LENTEN
HYMN.
Bartholomew was skinned alive.
tions. At present he is one of the came to a crossing, he stopped and ful branches through the curtains.
to the life of Christ they are sadly
Andrew was crucified, and pounded
trustees of the Catholic Cathedral of seemed afraid to go further.
After The arms and the canopy are of crim
ignorant. After His Resurrection our
O Holy Mother, thou hast been
Baltimore, protector of St. Mary Fe passing by him, I turned to see what son velvet. The chair is surmounted
Lord remained on earth forty days while dying.
With shafts of sorrow woun led keen; male Orphan Asylum, trustee for St. he would do. Just then the Italian
training His apostles for their mis Thomas was run through with a
by the Pontifical tiara and the symbol
Oh Holy Mother, tho-a ha^t known
lance.
Mary Industrial School for Boys, tm s boy saw him. Without a moment’s ical keys supported by a cluster of
sions, and preparing them to continue
Love’s heart-rent shrink, love’s anguish tee of the Elnoch Pratt FYee Library, hesitation, the boy left his stand, ran
Simon was crucified in the year 74.
His work after He was gone.' We may
acanthus leaves. The upholstering is
moan;
Matthews was stoned to death at
overseer of Harvard university, and to the blind man, locked arms with in white satin. The back is adorned
well envy them those forty days of
Then think on n e abiding hero
one of the United States’ Indian com him. as much as to say, “Come, I’ll with a brilliant dove and the mono
perfect peace, and we In turn must try Jerusalem.
Drey to sin. remorse and fear.
Barnabas
was
stoned
to
death
about
mlssioners. He has been more or help you across.” Instantly the man gram of Leo XIII, and the long shafts
to do some of His work during this
Though bold to dare, too weak to less prominent in the work of the Na gave himself up with confidence to are made of logwood curiously carved.
Paschal season. What shall it be? the year 73.
shun—
tional Civil Service Reform League, me little boy’s guidance. When he
Paul was beheaded at Rome by order
Help some people to make their Eas
Oh supplicate for me, thy Son!
and a noted figure in the Society for had taken the blind man across, be
ter duty. The time for the Easter con of Nero.
In the incident related below,' a boy
Judas hanged himself on a tree. The
the Suppression of Vice. He has a returned to bis stand and continued 12 years old conquered a smart and
fession and communion Us from the
Unless
thy
prayers
my
hopes
sustain
very fluent pen as appears from his selling peanuts as if nothing bad hap shrewd lawyer fighting for a bad case.
first Sunda^ in Lent to Trinity Sun rope or limb broke and he burst asun
I feel my life is here in vain;
numerous essays, charming addresses pened. So an opportunity was lost
day, which ttls year will be on June 7 der.
Walter was the important witness,
Stephen, after an admirable defense, Temptations ever prove too strong— and magazine articles. In the proceed and a lesson taught.—Success.
What a joy for a father, a mother.
and one of the lawyers, after cross
ings of the American Catholic Con
What untold joy to a multitude of was dragged out of the city and stoned I know the right, but do the wrong;
questioning him severely, said;
And
learning’s
lamp
but
serves
to
to
death.
gress, held in Baltimore in 1889, be
homes, and what a blessed relief to
The death has occurred of the Very
“Your father has been talking to
guide
took a prominent part, reverting to Rev. Felice Plo Cecca, parish priest of you and telling you how to testify,
St. Peter, after nine months’ impri
the many anxious and fearful souls, as
which, the Milwaukee Catholic Citl Santl Cosma e Damlano, In the Ro hasn’t he?”
Trinity Sunday approaches can say, I sonment, was brought out, scourged, To darker depths of reckless pride.
Then,
Mother,
ere
I'm
all
undone.
zen
of a recent issue remarks: "Many man F\)rum and General of the Third
and
then
put
to
death
on
the
cross,
have not neglected my Easter duty.
“Now," said the lawyer, “just tell us
obstacles'arosse before the Commit Order of St. FYancIs. He was born how your father told you to testify.”
Now during this Paschal season let us and, at his own request, with his head Oh supplicate for me, thy Son!
1
tee on Papers concerning not only at Collesclpoll, near Naml. in 1834
say a prayer for those who may ne downwards.
"Well,” said the boy, modestly, “fa
those who were selected to prepare In 1885 he was named Vicar General ther told me that the lawyers would
St. Jude, who was commonly called
April! April! Is it you?
glect their Easter duty or who put it
See how fair the flowers are spring and deliver them, but more particu of the Order; later Deflnitor General try and tangle me, but if I would just
off from time to time. Let us rejoice ihaddeus, was crucified A. D. 72.
larly upon the subjects, while the one and Procurator General; in 1889 he be careful and tell the truth, I could
ing:
with Holy Church and echo her glad
around which centered the greatest became parish priest of that the priu tell the same thing every time.”
Antiphon: “Rerglna coell laetare, alle
$25.00 to California February 15th Sun is warm and brooks are clear.
difficulty of all, that of the ’Independ cipal Roman Church of the Order,
Oh.
how
glad
the
birds
are
singing!
luia!” And when he comes in Holy to April 30th, via Colorado & South
The lawyer didn’t try to tangle up
ence of the Holy See’ was specially and in 1897 he was elected Minister that boy any more.—Mass. Plough
April! April! Is it you?
Communion with all the qualities of ern. The real Southern Route via
committed to the care of the Hon General.
E. J. R.
His glorious body veiled under the sac Dalhart and El Paso.
man.
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore,
AN HONEST GERMAN.
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Vol. IV.

LET US LOOK UP.

If we look down, then our shoulders
stoop. If our thoughts look down, our
character bends. It is only when we
hold our heads up that the body be
comes erect. It is only when our
thoughts go up that our life becomes
erect. Learn to look up,—look up to
your Savior. Look to His Sacred
Heart and put all groveling thoughts
far from you. Learn to walk upright
in His grace and love.

weeps.
Her Virgin eyes are shadow’d o’er with
tears;
While heavenward point the sacraflclal spears.
In glittering rows, above the huddled
heaps.
Of Roman soldiery, whom stem duty
keeps.
To hear the last faint murmur of that
voice,
Wnose saintly tones, bade Magdalen
rdjoice—
And hushed the storm o’er Galilee’s
wild deeps!
Drifts the rude jest along the whis
pering air
And curses tremble, blent with mocke
ries
Flames the red lightning thro’ the
skies,
tands the High Temple, desolate and
bare!
Cloud piles on cloud along the drifting
heaven
And mountains sink, by thunder wide
ly riven.
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A PRESENTATION.

3200.91
....3 48,631.975.17 3 242.061,662
Penn Mutual ...............
6,415,360
216.00
1,385,868.70
Presbyterian M. B. . . .
146,106,721
193.97
Connecticut Mutual . . .
Catbolic Societies.
39,760,202
182.90
7,272,697..26
Michigan Mutual .......
291,290,244
78,385,815.16
262.23
Mutual Benefit ...........
:i52.838.971.67 1,241,688.430
284.16
Mutual Life ................ .......... . . . .
THE ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES National Vt...................
108,673.060
22,184.263.37
206.17
OF CATHOLIC MUTUALS
126,172,422
259.76
New E ng lan d ...............
....
2J0.743,386.46 1.350,369,299 • 212.94
New York L if e ...........
674,705,000
264.39
....
151,944,756.96
Compared With Those of the “ Reg Northwestern ..............
65,872,834
218.96
14,423,413.50
Phoenix .......................
ular” Mutual Life Insurance
87,424,149
214.54
19,755,468.64
State .............................
Companies.
52,945,044
8,991,038.34
169.82
Union ...........................

Michael J. Nesler. who has’lseen the
etDcIent manager of the Western Glass
Mfg. Co., since July, 1900 has severed
his connection with the firm to take
the management of the Kansas City
Glass Works, recently purchased by
the Obear & Nester Co., of E. St.
Louis, III., a firm of which Mr. Nester
has been a member for some time past.
At the close of the days work, on
March 31st the employees of the plant
assembled In the packing room, and
In criticizing our remarks in The
Mr. A. J. Henderson in behalf of same, Review fNo. 7) on the “new Wood”
both men and boys. In a neat and ap- fallacy In fraternal insurance. The
propriate speech, presented Mr. Nester Denver Catholic (Peb. 28th) confesses
with a diamond stud, as a token of the
jjg former editorials referred ex
esteem in which he Is held by those ^ejugiygiy to the C. M. B. A., though
who have been associated with him that society was not named and the
during the past three years.
articles were couched In general
It seems but fitting that a few words terms. The editor also admits that he
should be said, at this time of one knows little of other Catholic insur
who has so successfully risen to a ance societies and indulges in the
prominent position in the glass indus usual attacks on regular life Insurance
try. Mr. Nester learned the trade of companies, claiming that tte "In
a blacksmith jvlth his father In Pitts sured” pays the “costly offices, excel
burg, Pa. Leaving there in 1882, he lent salaries, the solicitors, dividends
obtained a position as assistant, in to stockholders,’ ’and so forth. All
the blacksmlthing department of the these expenses are not Incurred, by
Illinois Glass Co., of Alton, 111. A Catholic societies, he continues, and
position which after holding one year, for that reason alone, if for no other,
he was given charge of this depart the “Insurance” fumlshe<l, by them
ment, serving In the same capacity must cost the policy-holder less than
until 1893, at which time he was of- insurance in-“old-line” companies.
tered the management of the entire
The Denver Catholic is referred to
Alton plant, a position which he did the official report of the Insurance
not accept as he had already made Commissioner of Pennsylvan)§ for the
arrangements to go with the Obear year 1901, the latest out. There Is a
and Nester Co.
list of 14 Insurance companies, each
From 1893 until 1900 he was con over 25 years old, with no stockhold
ers, owned and operated by policy
nected with this firm.
In July, 1900, he was offered and ac holders, for their own exclusive bene
cepted the management of the Western fit. Said report shows the income and
Glass Co., of Denver, Colo., a position expenses for 1901 to have been as fol
which be has filled up to the present lows ;
.
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For ■
Premiums.
8 9,682,902.33
200,969.53
5,109,053.53
5,137,291.63
, 1,303,114.80
, 11,006,984.89
, 51,446,787.73
4,307,486.10
. 4,231.685.08
. 56,412,619.31
. 22,619,068.08
. 2,647,988.39
. 3,360,514.28
. 1,733,308.26

For Interest,
Rents and
Miscellaneous. Expenses.
8 2,350,231.09 8 2,360,239.76
66,310.04
29,670.72
3,073,420.33 1,391,204.63
1,170,289.26 1,190,026.53
372,098.57
466,466.51
3,646,239.03 2,483,313.63
14,177,517.78 13,772,936.60
1,000,783.58 1,150,452.05
1,396,812.75 1,002,540.50
14.389,931.56 13,373,494.21
6,852,715.94 4,498,455.68
724,328.67^
739,070.39
819,462.73’
793,132.30
361,833.68
669,124.28

___31,123,160,635.78 34,512,054.561 Average.
Total .....................
3234.68
Aggregate all life....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.957,686.404.37 7,864,402,975
58 percent.
companies in Pa...........
Of all the regular life insurance
companies operating in Pennsylvania
in 1901, the “mutuals” represented 58
per cent, in assets and over 58 per
cent, in insurance in force, so we may
judge that more than half the life In
surance business of the Union was not
done for the benefit of stockholders,
but for the profit of the assured them
selves. For every 3L0OO of outstand
ing Insurance these “mutuals” held
3234.68 securely invested.
The Catholic mutuals held assets
for insurance In force on December
31st, 1901, as follows:

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

The vaiious lommlttees having
targe oi the ten-day lair arranged in
the Interest of the Sisters of the
..ouse of the Qood Shepherd at Coli-t’uni hall May 7 to 16 are enthusias
-ic over the present results of their
.’fioits amoD.r the people of Denver,
liiesieftive of cr,ee(^, class or condi
tion. the solicitation for assistance has
met generally with responses. The
field the- order occupies, the proteclon of the >ouni- made homeless by
death or Inability of their natural pro-

Assdts.
....... 3 17,185.45

Am. Cath. Union........... .
Cath. Ben. L eg io n .........
Cath. Knights of A.......
.......
Cath. Order of F'or.......
.......
Cath. R. & Ben. Ass___
.........
Cath. W. Ben. Legion..
.........
Knights of Columbus...
.........
Ladles C. Ben. Ass........
Pa. C. Ben. League.......
Polish R.*'C. Union.. i ,
........
Womens’ C. 0. F ........... .......... .........

602,252.55
300,122.43
29,330.10
76,825.89
585,471.62

42,083.33
133,183.24

Assets
Insurance
per 31,000
in force. i3f Insurance.
3 1,329,500
312.93
59,198,500
0.03^4
35,134.000
17.14
3.00
100,497,900
6,690.850
5.15
8.104,250
9.48
33,073,000
17.40
60,959,000
1,16
252,000
19.41
6,344,750
6.77
38,465,000
3.46

lows: Logan Avenue parish. Oriental
booth. Miss Marie Sullivan; Sacred
Heart parish booth, Mrs, T. Day and
Mrs. G. Kempton; St. Leo's, Mrs. D.
W. Mullen and Mrs. P. R. Rlordan; St.
Joseph and St. Francis de Sales, Mrs.
C. H. Wilkins and Mrs. T. P. McAnJries; St. Patrick’s and St. Dominic’s,
Mrs, Joseph Campbell and Mrs, J. Don
ley. The. ice cream booth will be In
’han e of Mrs. E. McCrystal, assisted
’)y Mrs. William Murray and Miss
Margaret O’Keefe; candy booth. Mrs.
r. Savave and the Misses Mullen;
lower booth. Miss Lillian Fielding;
'x)untry store, M, Egan; wheel of forure, Mrs, W. Oulon.
The commi^ee on cash subscrlp■lons is meetmg with .great success,
•eportlnr the .following collections,
:z.: Dennis 'sheedy, 3100; First Na'oral bank, 3100; Colorado National
’■ar.k, 3100; Denver National bank,
50; miscellaneous cash, 346; total,
3336.
The committee has received assur
ances of numerous other subscriptions
which will be made before the epmmencement of the fair. The commitee on cash subscriptions con.slsts of
Mrs. Mary A, Perry, Mrs. Finis P.
Ernest, Mrs. John F. Campion and
Mrs. Edward M. Brown.
ATTENTION BRANCH 6.

All members of Branch 6, C. M. B.
are requested to attend the 7:30
Mass at Annunciation church, corner
af Thirty-seventh and Humboldt, on
\prll 19, to receive Holy Communion
in a body.
ADVERTISING TALKS.

To do business right you must ad
vertlse. All successful business men
have become successful by advertis
ing. Why not you be successful? Be
gin by advertising in The Denver
Catholic.
* • •
•Business men in Denver must ad
vertise. The population is constantly
increasing. Every day a number of
people arej coming into town, who
never heard of you, even if you con
sider yourself well known. Let peo
ple know about you by advertising in
The Denver Catholic.
• • •
Of course if you dont' care to do
business with the Catholics of Den
ver you will not advertise in The Den
ver Catholic. But if you do want to
do business with Denver Catholics
why, then, advertise in The Denver
Catholic.

"EGO TE ABSOLVO.”

By Eliza M. V. Bulger.
How sweetly on a sorrowing heart
The words of absolution fall.
What solace does it not impart
To know that God forgives us ail?
What Joy to be once more set tree
From Satan's soul-enslaving chain—
To taste the blessed liberty
Of a ransomed child of God again.
Sweet Sacrament, thou art a cure
For all tho cruel wounds of sin.
Thou glvest courage to endure
Earth’s cross, and Heaven’s crown
to win!
O may we nevermore abuse
'This precious gift which God has
given;
Why, here below, should we refuse
The hand that guides us sefe to
Heaven?
May we forever cling in life
*
Unto this supernatural aid.
Relying on our worldly strife
Upon the promise Oo<I has made.
Let us recall the words “Whose sins
Ye shall forgive, shill be fors^ven.”
And bless th’ unfailing love that wins
For us the endless Joys of Heaven.
And then when doalk’? dark hour
draws near.
When earthly scenes I'orercr fade.
When the shadows of the grave ap
pear.
And the strongest spirit grows
afraid.
How sweetly on the trembling heart
Will “Ego te abstdve” fall—
Wat Joy, what peace, will it import
To know that God forgives us all!
—Irish Catholic,
,Willlam Kennedy, a non-CatholIc
who jecently died in Troy. N. Y., left
in his will large sums to various ob
jects and among others to a number
of Catholic societies. Some of his
lienefactlons were: Troy orphan asy
lum, 35,000; Second Presbyterian
church, 33,000; Samaritan hospital, 33,000; Y. M. C. A., 32,000; Presbyterian
Home, 32,000; Humane society, 31,000;
St. Mary ’schurch^ 35,000; Society of
St. Joseph, for Infant Home, 35,000;
St. 'Vincent Female orphan asylum. 32,500; Troy Catholic male orphan asy
lum, 32,500; Home of Little Sisters of
Poor, 33,000; St. Patrick’s church, for
parochial school. 32,000;

Or, on an averag', they hav-i 3S.72 lectors and the redemption of the way
(less than 310) for rre ry 31,600 of oiU- ward and forsaken by an open door in
vitation and sisterly sympathy, has
standing insurance 0)i hand!
O
The C( M. B. A. does not operate been and Is covered by the efforts of
in Pennsylvania, and as a short his this order.
tory of that organization has already
The facilities of their present build
been submitted, nothing further about ing, both for the accommodation of the
it need be said here. Since Its advo charges worthy of their help and the
cate's In The Denver Catholic evident execution of work, has been tested
ly do not wish to study the principles and found wanting. The dormitories
of life Insurance, why not enlighten are crowded, and the work amoitf
their opponents on the system of the the Inmates is delayed by (he lack of
C. M. B. A.? Let a membership of say room for labor. Orders for all classes
1,000 men be Illustrated from year to of work have been restricted, and on
year, showing death losses and cost of many occasions canceled. It is im
Insurance and how to provide for the possible for the sisters to fulfill many
“ O YE OF LITTLE FAITH.”
Total
350,401,975.01 343,910,127.79 last man, but without taking in new orders for the class of work that has
members. An Insurance company can been one of the'means of maintenance
A sower sowed his seed, with doubts
time. During Mr. Nesters administra Even The Denver Catholic will see not be conducted permanently on the of the institution. Work is only ac
and fears;
tion of the affairs of the company the from these official figures that In all "endless chain” plan, since the supply cepted now that the present facilities
There is one thing in which you can “I dare not hope,” he said,, “for fruit
plant has been brought up to a state but five of these companies the Income of victims is sure to run short sooner will allow to be fulfilled. This state help The Denver Catholic a good deal.
ful ears:
of affairs delays for the time being Let advertisers know that you read Poor hath the Harvesl been in other
of efficiency second to none in the from interest, rent, and other sources or later.—Preuss’ Review,
the natural progress and advancement their ads. in The Denver Catholic. If
years.”
west. When Mr. Nester took charge, (not paid for insurance) more than
WASHINGTON
COMMANDERY
of this charity.
the plant was poorly equipped in- most covered the expenses of management
you can’t advertise "in the paper and Yet ere the August moon had waxen
BALL.
Nearly 300 girls of the various ages can’t afford to subscribe to the paper
old
all respecta and had-* been operated (including “oostly offices, excellent
are now taken care of. a very large you can tell advertisers that you saw Fair Btod his fields, a waving sea of
tnote Or less ufisUCCessfully for a salaries, solicitors,” etc.) and taking
■Washington Commandery will give majority of which are dependent upon their ad. in The Denver Catholic.
gold:
period of ten years or more; at pre the aggregate, not only were all ex
as usual Its annual ball on Easter^ the labors of the sisters for the means
He
reaped a thousandfold!
sent they are in first class shape and penses paid by the miicellaneous in
Monday. It is needless to say that of maintenance. As the rules of the
in a position to handle the large num come exclusive of premiums, but a
THE. REVIEW OF CATHOLIC PED
this affair will be the grandest and institution permit the acceptance of
In a dark place one dropt a kibdly
ber of orders coming their way. Mr. profit of over six million dollars was
AGOGY.
most elaborate of the season, because girls of all ages, irrespective of creed
word;
Patrick Quinn formerly of Streator, left without touching the premium In
the reputation of the- commandery Is or condition, it has attracted the at
“So weak my voice,” he sighed, ’,’per111., succeeds as manager, and comes come at all.
Contents for April, 1903.
wide spread, and the members will tention and good will of the charit
chance none heard.
well recommended.
Certainly the policy-holders In these
“The Study of Philosophy".........
not suffer this reputation to be ably disposed of all denominations.
Saturday evening, the glass workers companies had little reason to com
..Rev. P. A. Sheehan, P. P., D. D. Or if they did, no answering Impulse
The two classes—the Innocent child
lost. This Is the occasion of the
stirred.”
gave Mr. Nester a farewell surprise plain of the expense account
“First Principles of Mental De
Yet
in
an hour his fortune was at
at his home. Refresliments were , The same report shows the experi seventh annual ball and because of ren and the wayward young—are
velopment” .............................
stake:
served by the ladies, music, songs and ence of the members of 11 Catholic the commodious and well arranged re cared for under separate roofs and in
Rev. Humphrey Moynihan, D. D.
ception rooms and large dancing different buildings, so that there can
One put a life in i>eril for his sake.
dancing were enjoyed.
“insurance” organizations for the
“The Children’s Mass’..................
space of Progress Hall, this place will he no complaint from the critical as
Because that word he spake!
While there are many expressions same year to be as follows;
......................Rev. Peter C. Yorke
to thp indiscriminate mixing of the
be
the
scene
of
the
festivities.
Thb
t
of regrets at the loss of Mr. Nester,
(The percentage given shows the
“Catholic School Work in the Dio
two. The rear building is used ex
“Little I have to give, O Lord,” one
the best wishes of all go with him, ratio 'of the deficiency of expense ac dffair will be entirely informal, as
cese of Rochester, N. Y..” the
have been all of this commandery’s clusively for the children, while the
cried,
and the Tact that he takes charge of count to amount paid by members.)
Stofy of a Success................
dances—cold formality might mar the front building is occupied by tho sis
A wayward heart that oft hath Thee
.................... Katherine E. Conway
sociability that has always reigned ters and those of thedr charges whose
denied:
“Socialism and Christianity".......
Per
Other
Paid by
supreme In the hearts of the brother past actions in the world were way
Couldst
Thou with such a gift be sat
........................Rev. John A. Ryan
income. Expenses. Cent. knights for each other and for the ward.
Members.
isfied?"
“The Modern Conception of Relig
Am. Cath. Union .................. ......... 3 27.925.46 3
478.99 3 11,279.17 38% friends of the other members. Good
The many committee meetings of
Yet when, the soul had ceased its
ious Education as a Part of
Cath. Ben. Legion ................ ......... 1,356,336.34
12,030.70
30,609.30 1
Music will be a feature of the evening, the past few weeks and the reports of
mournful plaint,
General FMucation” ...............
Cath. Knights of A................ ......... 798,885.81
37,943.47 4
26,650.76
and a well appointed floor committee the many that were read have shown
God took the love that seemed so poor
........................George
Albert
Coe
Cath. Order For...................... .........
868.028.12
35,911.15
88,498.21 6
will see that all have a most enjoy that the general public are in sym
and faint
“Educational Mission of the
Cath. R. & Ben. A s s ..;......... .......
74.987.20
780.38
18,703.82 24
pathy and favor the appeal of the sis
able evening.
And from it made a saint!
Stage" .......................... Jean Paul
Cath. W. Ben. Legion............. .........
97,039.09
2,620.71
9,407.12 7
The committees who are in charge ters for a chance to enlarge their pres
Book Reviews.................. ..................
Knights of Columbus............. ......... 400.564.78
25,232.44
74,417.21 12
MY MOTHER.
are composed of the following mem ent building. The fair Is considered
Notes and Comments...........................
Ladles C. Ben. Ass................ ......... 463,216.68
31,065.62
64,151.80 9
the best means bo obtain money
bers:
Pa. C. Ben. League................ .........
3,921.86
272.17
330.67 1 %
From what land or clime mysterious,
Arrangement committee—Herbert enough to build the' much needed ad
Polish R. C. Union................ .........
3,023.63
8.742.29 7
81,897.25
ROME AND EUROPE.
Comes that Anthem Saints have
Falrall, chairman; O. H. Gersiiach dition to the present main building.
Womens’ C. 0. F .................... ......... 394,072.79
30.767.90 6
8,010.31
At a meeting held last week the
Ray Ewing. F’rank Oakes. Henry
sung, *
Genty.
ladles and gentlemen who have be For those who have time and a lit Subtly twined with that dear title
ToUl ....... ....................................................... 3146,076.95 3374,850.96
Reception committee—W. C. Doug come actively engaged In furthering tle money, why not consider the com Innate to each human tongue.
Deficiency........... ........................................... 228,774.01
las. chairman; W. J. Gerspach, Wm the success of the fair were enthuslas- ing pilgrimage to Rome, and tour to
^-ords exhaling perfume,
St. Peter. A. J. Gawley, Wm. Richards. tice over results, and congratulations the continent and British Isles. leav-j^^.^^j
the Kansas City factory insures It a
In unpleasant contrast to the aggre FToor committee—Wm.
Farrell were mutual. The following gentle Ing July 7th. Such a trip is prefer Sweeter than "fair Eden’s rose,”
successful future.
gate profit of over six million dollars chairman; Frank Dender, J. A. Gind- men have the affair in charge: M. C. able to and cheaper than lounging Calming oft the storm of sorrows.
shown above for the policy-holders of ling, Ehigene Young, J. T. Flavin.
Dolan, secretary; C. H. Wilkins, treas aimlessly by the seaside or on moun Which across life’s ocetin blows.
C. K. OF A.
regular mutual life insurance com
urer; executive committee. J. K. Mul tain hotel porches. One gets some
panles. It cost the members of the 11
len, P. R. Rlordan. D. B. Carey. M. C. thing tangible for one’s money. Send Man may e’en forget his Maker—
RESOLUTIONS.
St. AuguBtine| Branch No. 366, Cath Catholic mutuals 3228.774.01 of their
Unmindful be of other names;
Dolan and C. H. Wilkins: publicity for particulars: McGranes’ Catholic
olic Knights oi America, has changed hard-earned money to pay the running
But that sweetest name of nations.
Whereas. It has pleased Almighty committee. Joseph Newman. John F'. Tours, 1S7 Broadway, New York.
Its meeting nights to the second and expenses for 1901—having besides God to visit the home of our dear and Harley and James Phelan Cuddy.
Soon his wandering spirit claims.
fourth Tuesdays of each month at used every cent of miscellaneous in highly respected Sister, Helen Glen
COLORADO POETRY.
The ladies' auxiliary, which is re
room 325 Syms block, comer of Six come for the same purpose.
’Mid the ruins of 4 heart wreck
denning, and taken from her to bini sponsible for much of the effective
teenth and Champa streets.
The many friends of F. F. Rowland
Besides paying death losses, the reg self her dearly beloved husband. Da work already done, and the members
Monuments of dire neglect—
Bro. A. A. Hellstem, from Indianap ular companies also paid to living vid Glendenning; therefore, be it
who are untiring in their individual will be pleased to hear that he will Broken Idols, crumbling lexers.
olis. has returned home to sell his members matured endowment, annual
Her dear image stands ffrect.
Resolved, That we. the members of efforts are the Mes<lames J. K. Mullen. issue a volume of hla selected poems,
property and settle up his affairs incomes, dividends, cash values fo rjst. Dominic’s Court No. 476, of Wo- Joseph Walsh. H. M. Libby. D. W. “Songs of an Idle Hour,” at an early
there, and will return to Denver with surrendered policies, and made more men’s Catholic Order of Foresters, ex Mullen. P. R. Rlordan, G. D. Kempton, date. The volume will contain “Irish Ah, the magic phrase, “ My Mother”
his family In June or July, to settle or less liberal loans on policies in tend our most heartfelt sympathy to C. H. Wilkins. J. P. Donley, M. A, Idylls,” "In Colorado Haunts,” “War
Wakes some long, long sleeping
down permanently. He thinks there force, all of which trouble the man our bereaved Sister.
chord.
Perry, F. K. Paul, W. C. Welden. E. Lyrics” and “Songs of Love and
Is no country like Colorado. He la agers of Catholic mutuals happily es Resolved, That a copy of these res Gaylord, M. Dwyer, J. E., Clifford, Jos Place.” All who desire the Tolnme While remorseful tears of anguish,
about right for climate and business caped.
Bathe that sweetest, dearest word.
olutions be spread on the records of eph Campbell. M. McCabe, J. Guion may write to 1356 South Tenth street,
opportunities, as well as the beauties
To lay aside part of the income for the Court, and a copy of the same be Miss Davoren. Miss Vemla and Miss Denver. Colo.
of nature. ;
For St. John on Calvary standing.
future need and properly care for such sent to The Denver Catholic for pub Flaherty.
Learned from Jesus crucified.
accumulations, is a duty both systems lication.
BILLY W ILLIAM S.
Attractive booths, representing the
TRAINED NURSES.
That the blessed title “Mother”
have in common, though on a widely
Miss Delia E. Sullivan,
different parishes of the diocese, will
Means God’s love personified.
different basis, and the relation of re
' Mrs. Mabel K. Boughton,
be in charge of ladles from the vari Wants fifty men and women to take
Young ladles who wish to become serve fund to Insurance In force may
MAY MCDERMOTT,
Mrs. Elizabeth Leavy,
ous churches, who will enter into a part in his big Irish Jubilee, biggest
trained nurses apply to
be of interest:
and
only
affair
of
Its
kind
ever
pro
Mrs. Sarah E. Webster,
friendly contest In trying to win the
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
Condition of companies on Decem
Mrs. Mary J. Cavanaugh.
honors for the largest receipts. The duced In America. Pioneer bldg.. Fif Shoes, Slippers. Oxfords, at GemHotel Dleu, El Paso, Texas.
ber Slsf, 1901:
mer’s, 836 Santa Fe avenue.
Committee.
distribution already made is as fol- teenth and Larimer, suite 5.

Penn Mutual ....... . . .
Presbyterian M. B. ...
Connecticut Mutual ..
Massachusetts Mutual
Michigan Mutual __
Mutual Benefit .........
Mutual Life ...............
National Vt..................
New England Mutual
New York L i t e _____
Northwestern ............
Phoenix ......................
S t a t e ....................... '..
Union .........................
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Slate news.

CDe Clark
lUagiKiic
mineral
Spring

SAN ANTONIO SEMINARY.

The Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculafe are now erecting upon Laurel
Heights, one of the most desirable
sites in the city of San Antonio, Texas,
a targe and modern Seminary which
will be a Philosophical and Theolog
ical School for the training of their
own subjects as well as of all the ec
clesiastical students whom the Rt.
Rev. Bishops may confide to their
care.
The staff of professors has already
been chosen.
It includes several
priests who have studied In Rome and
who are Doctors in Philosophy, Theol
ogy and Canon Law.
San Antonio is an ideal place for the
location of such a Seminary on ac
count of its salubrious climate its re
ligious and historical associations and
its varied natural attractions.
The
property upon which the Seminary is
l^ n g built covers an area of over
twenty acres.
Students from the Northern and
Eastern States, whose health may re
quire a milder climate, will hete be
able to complete their courses of stud
ies ifi the dry, bracing atmosphere of
Southern Texas, and at even less ex(tense than in the North.
The Seminary will be formally open
ed on October 4th. of the present year,
with complete Philosophical and Theo
logical Courses.
All communications should be ad
dressed to
OBLATE FATHERS.
SAN ANTONIO SEMINARY.
, Laurel Heights, San Antonio. Texas.

Pueblo, Colo.

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprletora.

These water, have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder. Liver Affections, Rheu' Rates Thansient.
matism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
l$2 per day and upward. Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have Just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
iBoard and Rooms,
all the modem conveniences;Steam heat, electric light, electric bells, hardwood floors,
|$10 per week and upward, etc.

Footwear
/or all
The wardrobe will not be complete without a pair of our new Spring
Shoes.

There have been many fine displaye of thoee in this store, but the

one now ready for your inspection excels all others.
very popular this spring.

Patent leather will be
■■

Correspondence Solicited.

preparing Haydn's Sixth Mass. So
pranos—Mrs. E. Garcia and Owens;
altos, Mrs. Robinson and Hummer;
tenors. Messrs. Draper, Jamison and
Haig;
bassos. Messrs. Bennett and
Wolf; violins, Messrs, Kimball and
Thompson; clarionet, Messrs. Row
land, Anse, Saylor; trombone, Mr. Harbridge; organ. Miss Teresa Torino.
All are Invited to be present Easter
at 10 o’clock.
THE NIGHTS OF THE BIG WIND.

FOR W O M EN.
Ideal Patent Kid ace, mat kid tops,
Ideal Patent Kid Lace, dull tops, handhand-turned soles, high concaved
turned soles, arched last, French
opera heels, arched last...........83.50
over Ireland, and was severe In the SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT AND
Louns XV. heels 2% Inches high—
PlnestiVlcl Kid Lace, foxed, patent
north of England: but It was only the
COPY OF CERTIFICATE OF
......................................................................$ 6.00
itue tips, leather French heelsleather
Ideal Patent Kid Lace, foxed, bright
center of Ireland that felt the full
AUTHORITY.
..................................................... .83.60
kid to[)8. French heels, medium
force of the gale. It was compara
height .........................................86.00 Ideal Kid Lace, m at tops, light soles,
tively light In the extreme north and STATE OF COLORADO,
Cuban heels ............................... 83.00
Ideal Patent Kid Lace or Button, dull
the extreme south of the island, and is
Insurance Departmeht
tops, hand-turned soles, Cuban and Booth’s Patent Ideal Kid, mat tops,
opera heels ................................$5.00
not remembered so vividly; and does
Indemnity Fire Insurance Company
high leather Wertenberg Heels—
...................................................... 83.00
not form such an epoch as it does In of’New York City, N. Y. AsseU, »429.- Imperial Kid Lace or Button, handwelt or turn soles, patent tips (Fos
those parts lying between Tyrone on 096.80; liabilities, 8168,695.93; capital.
ter's make) ................................$5.00 Fine Burke’s Kid ace, turn soles, pat
ent and kid tops, opera and Cuban
the north and Wexford on the south. 1200,000.00; surplus, 860.500.87.
VIci Kid Foxed Lace, mat tops, handheels ...........................................83.00
turned or light weight welt soles,
One of my brothers was In Youghal on
Cuban and low heels, patent leather Ideal Patent Kid Oxford Tie, handthe night of the "Big Wind" and he STATE OF COLORADO,
tips .............................................. $5.0p
turned soles, arched last, French
Insurance Department
often told me that the storm was not
Imperial Kid lAice, mat kid tops, bandLouis XV. heels......................... 85.00
anything extraordinary there, and Certificate of Authority for the Year
turned or light weight welt soles,
Ending February 29, 1904,
Cuban and military heels, patent Ideal Patent Kid Oxford Tie, handcaused very little alarm. In the part
turn soles, mat kid tops, concaved
tips
.......................................... 83.50
of the country where I was brought Office of Superintendent of Insurance.
leather opera heels...................83.50
Denver, Colo., 'March 1, 1903.
up the "Big Wind” formed, and.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, That
among the elderly people, still forms,
’FHOMB TK,
an epoch from which a great many the Indemnity Fire Insurance Com
things were and are counted. “How pany, a corporation organized under
old were you at the time of the 'Big the laws of the State of New York,
Wind?........Do you remember the 'Big whose principal office is located at
lo a o s s A K M A B t r r A c r n n m
Wind?” ’ are questions which one New York City, has complied with all
the
laws
of
this
state
so
far
as
the
often hears asked even at present in
Km""'
IA I7 © • Ilf o r n la S t.
'
'
the central part of Ireland. Just as requirements of said laws are applica
the Greeks used to reckon from the ble to said company, and the said com
01ym()ic games, and the Romans from pany is hereby authoried to transact
the foundation of their city, the |>eas- business as a fire insurance company
antry in my young days reckoned within the said State of Colorado, subevents from the 'Big Wind.” It used Ject to the several provisions and re
to be a terrible foe to unmarried quirements of the said laws, until the
young people of both sexes who twenty-ninth day of February, In the Send 4 cents In stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Colleges.
wanted to make out that they were year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and
four.
younger than they really were, tor
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. I,
some proof would be generally found
to show that they were alive at the John A. Holmberg, Superintendent of
time of the "Big Wind." or how old Insurance of said State of Colorado,
III
they were then; so that very often have hereunto set my hand gnd af
REAL E S T A T E
fixed
my
seal
of
office,
at
the
City
of
the epoch of the storm settled their
AGENT
Denver,
the
day
and
year
after
above
ages, as the storm itself had' settled
the ages of many a stately tree on that written.
325 Symes Block,
DENVER.
i6th and Champa.
JOHN A. HOLMBERG.
terrible night.
Superintendent of Insurance.
FRANK S. TESCH,
Kes[>ectfuUy tenders to the interested public, his services
The present year sees not only, the (Seal)
Deputy.
Silver Jubilee of the Scottish hier
in the negotiation or transaction o f all
Published In the Denver Catholic by
archy, but also the Golden Jubilee of
business in his line.
the Dutch hierarchy. It was in 1833 authority of Superintendent of Insur
ance.
that, after long .years of negotiations.
JOHN A. HOLMBERG,
Pious IX was enabled to erect one
Superintendent of Insurance.
archiepiscopal and four episcopal sees
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for the Netherlands, to take the place
Deputy.
of the old vicariates apostolic. The

It seems certain that the storm of
Thursday night, February 26, of this
year, was the greatest that Ireland has
experienced since the memorable “Big
Wind’’ of January 26. 1839, writes
“One Who Experienced Both,’’ in the
Dublin Freeman’.s Journal.
Both
ASPEN, COLO.
storms will be long remembered; but
so far as my memory serves me, the
Mrs. Creamer and son, Patrick, ar
storm of last month was hardly any
rived Tuesday from their home in Ire
more than a gale compared with the
land. They expect to hemaln in this
blow of 1839. Although only a small
city with Mrs. Creamer's daughter,
boy. the night of the “Big Wind,” my
Mrs. John Campbell.
memory of that awful storm is as dis
Mr. and Mrs. William A. McHalton tinct as if it had only happened last
are the proud parents of a bouncing
year. Never did two great galea of
baby Itoy, born last Sunday.
wind “act" more differently than those
Jack Bums, who Is employed cfn the
of 1839 and 1903; and even the weath
Smuggler, is npw laid up at his home
er of the days previous to both storms
on South Monarch owing to Injuries
was quiet different. Everyone may re
received Sunday night while at work. member that Thursday, February 26,
Rowland Cox left for a short busi was what is expressively called a
ness trip to Denver on Sunday even “blustering day.’’ The day of the
ing.
night of the great storm of 1839 was
Miss Margaret Clemens Is in the quite different, it fell on a Sunday.
city for a few days, having been sum- There were a few inches of snow
moneri here by her mothpr's illness.
where I was then, in the County West
meath: but notwithstanding the snov
SALIDA, COLO.
the day was not cold, and there was,
not even a breath of wind. But there
The funeral of Miss Mary Murray was something awful in the dark still
took place from the Catholic church; ness of that winter day, for there was
also that of Francis Glynn. Fr. O’Beg no sunlight coming through the thick,
ley ociated on both occasions.
motionless clouds that liung over the
Rev. Fr. Revallier of Olenwood earth. There was a complete absence
^ r ln g s spent the latter portion of last of wind up to 10 o’clock on the night
week In Saltda. The Rev. Father Is a of the "Big Wind.” It then began to
constant visitor with/Ttsr
blow a little, but grew stronger and
On Palm Sunday( the palms were stronger every minute, and was at Its
metropolitan see was fixed at Utrecht,
blessed at an early hour and distrib height about midnight, in the storm
the four suffragan ^ces at Harlem, MAY BLOSSOMS, OR
uted Immediately after each of the of last month the wind came in gusts,
SPIRITUAL FLOWERETS'
Breda, Roermond. and 's-Hertogentwo Ma8res,_ The crowdecf state of sometimes there would be a calm for
bosch, or (Bols-le-Duc). It gives some
the cmwded state of the church made many seconds, and then would come
for the Month of .Mary, by
Idea of the vast change In the means j
the necessity for a new one apparent. an awful burst of tempest; but not so
REV. L. B. PALLADINO. S. J.
of communication since then to learn
Mrs. Katherine Mahoney Is over In the great storm of 1839. The wind
that the Papal brief, which was dis
from Grand Junction visiting among illji not come in guests with pauses
patched on March 18, “owing to un Tiny slips 1x3 inches In size, assort-;
her many Salida friends and former between, but one steady blow for ten
favorable weather between Civita erf colors, done up in a bunch or set
neighbors.
mortal hours, or from about 10 o’clock Vecchla and Marseilles," did not reach of 660 different readings, for distribu
Robert> Ogle, a former well-known on the night of the 6th of January un
The Hague till April 4. It appears tion at the May Devotions. New and
resident of Salida. has been appointed til 8 o’clock the next morning.
that the success of the movement for iEnlarged Edition,
superintendent of bridges and build The most terrible thing I have ever
the restitution of a hierarchy In Hol Four Sets. 2,640 slips.....................$1.30
ings for the Denver. Northwestern & since heard was the roaring of the
land was largely owing to the services Six Sets. 3.960 slips...................... 1.65
Pacific and the Utah Construction wind on that awful night. I can never
of the Catholic press, notably of De Twelve Sets. 7,920 slips................ 2.50
company. He will at once begin lay forget it. nor can anyone who heard
No( sold in smaller orders.
Katholiek, founded in 1842, and the
ing out yanls.
it forget It. I was too small a tmy to well known Tild, established in 1846. MAY BLOSSOMS In book form, large
Mr. Joe Haffner and wife will Jour go out with my elder brothers to as
32mo,. 190 pages. Neatly bound in
ney across the ocean to the land of his sist in saving cattle and horses from
blue cloth, with gold stamping on
Mining Is not, however, any more
nativity and will visit with relatives tumbling-down stables and outhouses,
side;
40 cents. Also by the same
unsafe than any other business. No
and friends for the next six months.
A LARGE LINE OF
Author;
and every one of them was leveled_so one can tell what to-morrow may
Thomas Killeen is once more at his I don’t know how the wind sounded
MARY
OUR
MOTHER.
An
Interest
bring to any enteri)rise. The com
(Kist of duty In the dispatcher's office outside; but in the house it was the
ing and solid presentation of a sub
mercial reports declare that about 90
after two weeks’ illness.
ject most dear toevery Catholic
most dreadful thing I ever heard, and per cent, of the mercantile men fail
Mrs. P. F. Sullivan, who has charge It made the ston|^8t and bravest that
heart, and useful alike to priest and
at some time during their carters.
of the Gunnison section house, expects heard It quail. Some-idea of it may
layman.
Just the thing for May.
The sheriff removes their stocks, and
to leave the first of the month for Sa be gathered from the fact that when
Price,
15
cents.
in English and German will be sold at retail at Chicago wholesale prices.
I their successors erect new signs at the
lida. She has purchased some farm my brothers or any of the grown bp
doors. The irassing throngs soon for Both. MAY BLOSSOMS, in either
ing land n^ar that place and will be- people In the house wanted to say any
get the story of the previous liicklt-ss slip, or book form, and MARY OUR
copic a farmer. Mrs. John Clifford, thing to one another, they had to em
occupants. The little mound of rook MOTHER, can be had by addressing
who had charge of the section house brace and shout into each other’s ears
REV. L. R. PALLADINO, S, J.
that the luckless |)rospector has
for several years, will succeed her.
Missoula. Montana.
In order to be heard. The roar of the reared on the hillside, in an effoi't to
April 7, 1903.
wind without lull or pause, drowned secure a treasure-vault by applying his
the hiintan voice almost completely unde tharries to the wild and fan NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 1025 15th S t.
Just above the Loop.
GOLDFIELD, COLO.
The biggest battle that was ever tastic phases of geological formation,
fought since gunpowder and cannons stands through the generation as a In the .Matter of the Estate of Thomas
Mrs. Edward .McManus of Portland came into use, might have been waged monument of failure; at least until
Kelly, deceased.
aveinie Is now almost well of a serious a hundre<I yards to the lee of our some other prospector with new I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That
illness of three weeks,
POIN T
house and not a soul in It would have i methods succeeds where the original ' on Monday, the fourth day of May, A.
CHEYENNE
SU B LIM E .
John J. Kelly of Independence ave- heard a single shot. This is no exag ! locator failed.
CANONS.
D., 19113. being one of the regular days
nnji‘ has been confined to his home for geration.
of th( May term of the county court of
two weeks with a serious cold.
No one who did not hear the horri
the City and County of Denver,
$25.(X) to California
The ladies of the Catholic church ble sound—something between a howl
in the stale of Colorado. I. Mar
will give a grand Easter ball at Clark’s and a tear—that the wind made on And the northwest via Colorado &■ garet Kelly, executrix of said csWHO SAYS;
hall on Tuesday evening. April 14th.
’! at night, ran form even a remott I Southern February 15th to April 3hth latc, will appi'ar before the judge
“ The
Tlie trip from olorado Springs to the
Tariffie Yalne, who Is ill at his di'R of its unutterable awfulness. It
of said ooiiri. present my final
''ripple Creek Dlstrlc over 'THE SHORT
One-Day
liome at the Xniaj mine, expects to ■'2s hardly to be wondered at that a!l.lN
E excels anything in this country or
W. H. Remmele, 2413 Fifteenth settlement as such executrix, pray the
Trip
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
leave for Colorado Springs in a few ■■mist everyone thought the end of the street, successor to W. W. France, approval of the .same, and will then
and marvelous construction, while the
th at
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world ns
(lay.s for the benefit of his health.
wn: l,i had come. Tho.se who had proh- wall .paper and paints. Signs. Phone apply to be discharged as sticn execu
a place o f fascinating Interest.”
•Mrs. Dora How.Trd's friends are iMy ncv. r felt real fear In all their 2123 black.
Bankrupts
trix. At which time and place any
pleased to see her feel so well a.galn ■uvvlmis lives weie like babies, and
the
person In interest may a|)|)ear and
AND YOU KNOW
after her serious sieknes*.
and a- for praying,
The Santa Fe will run personally present objections to iht same, if any
E n q lish
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaka.
High Mass Sunday at St. Joseph’s although the Irish are mostly a re conducted excursions to California tri there In*
-T h e Short Line "Blue Book” will tell
Lianguage”
oliurch at 10;Jo.
,vou all about It. You can get a oopy for
ligious people. I so, satisfied that weekly during colonist period. April
Dated at Denver, Colorado. .4i)rll 6
the asking.
April 7. 190;'>.
there was more praying dou<- «„ the 1 to June 15, 1903.
1903.
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Office o f the Catholic cemetery baa Executrix of the estate of Thomas
Colorado Springs. Colo.
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CATHOLIC INSURANCE AND THE
REVIEW.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.

INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION.

that every man have the right to work
without paying some lordly fellowworm for the righ't. And whene'ver
that right is acknowledged, whenever
the men who want to go to work can
find natural opportunities to work up
on, then there will be as much com
petition among employers who are
anxious to get men to work for them
as there will be among men who are
anxious to get work. Wages will rise
in every vocation to the true rate of
wages, the full, honest earnings of
labor. That done, with this ever in
creasing social fund to draw upon,
poverty will be abolished, and In a
little while will come to be looked up
on as we are now beginning to look
upon slavery—as the relic of a darker
and more ignorant age. And when the
good time comes Christian charity will
not be the idle dream that it is to-day.
JOHN B. McGAURAN.

ing to the laws of the church, that such
collections can be made. They must
first of all have the written permis
sion of the bishop and then that of the
parish priest in whose parish collec
tions are to be made. People, who
wish to see their money do the most
good, are inclined to give to Catholic
benefactions knowing that it will be
used to the best advantage. Of this
feeling fraudulent use is made. Be
fore giving make certain that it is
really Catholic which can be done by
making certain that it is authorized.

Those who have read the life of Fr. To The Denver Catholic:
I wish to say a word about the com
We print at another place an article Hecker, the founder of the Paullst
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co. from The Review in continuation of Fathers, will remember the especial munication upon the "Principle of In
the argument on Catholic Insurance esteem in which Fr. Hecker always dustrial Cooperation" that appeared
Offloa Boom 61 B a llro a d B v U d ln r,
Societies begun some time ago. If held Cardinal Barnabo, the cardinal in last week’s issue of toe Denver
1515 B a r lm tr BtraeL
P. O. Box 1704.
S B H Y E B , COIiO. The Review is authority The Denver prefect of the Propaganda. The car Catholic. The writer of that article
Catholic is very ignorant, especially on dinal was looked upon as* especially takes the socialist view that there is
Entered at the Postofflce, Denver, as
the subject of Catholic Insurance, and favoring' the Paullsts and in a certain an employing class and an employed
second class matter.
most likely on all other matters. It Is sense as their protector in Rome. In class. He assumes that there is a con
A ll communications for the Editorial
and Business Departments should be tnie we have read with care' the ar the April number of the Catholic flict between the two classes, and that
addressed to The Denver Catholic Pub
lishing Co.. P. O. Box 1704, Denver. Col-, ticles that lately appeared in The Re World there is given a sketch of the harmony will be restored through
orado.
Remittances should be made view, thought we understood them and cardinal that gives some incidents in some scheme of cooperation as an
payable to The Denver Catholic Pub
yet saw no reason for changing our his career that enables one to under urgent demand of Christian charity.
lishing Company.
No notice will be taken o f pnnonystand why he l“ took” to Fr. Hecker.
As a matter of fact there is no em
The compromise of the Stratton will
mous communications. W hatever is In- opinion.
case by giving to the contestant $350,tendM for Insertion must be authenti
The Denver Catholic has been Cardinal Barnabo evidently was a man ploying class distinct from the class
cated by the name and address o f the
000 is an ending of the suit that will
writer, not necessarily for publication, rather careful in showing that Its who believed in trying to help along a that is employed. There is a.privi
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
meet with general approval.
How
knowledge of Catholic Insurance So good cause by personal efforts and not leged class that employs nobody, but
W e do not hold ourselves resimnslble
much young Stratton will get of this
fo r any views or opinions expressed In cieties was confined to the C. M. B. A. depending upon Providence alone the laboring class employs itself. One
the communications o f our correspond But that knowledge was such that it Now Fr. Hecker’s motto was: To work man works for what another makes
sum no one but the principals know,
ents.
and they won’t tell. By the compro
seemed to give us the right to ques as if all depended upon work and to consequently one laborer employs an
7 . J. XB A XB B , Editor.
mise the estate will certainly not loose
tion the sweeping charges made pray as if all depended upon prayer. other. The laboring class is the em
T . J. X.EAYT, OsnT M g r.
anything as the expenses of long liti
against
all Catholic Insurance Socie The following incident told of Car ploying class. The doing of one sort
J. P. B O T H , C lrcn la to r.
gation, even if successful in the end,
BOOK REVIEW.
ties.
When it is a/ierted that all dinal Barnabo when he was only mon of labor makes it possible for another
would be sure to cost more. 'What is
Catholic Mutual Insurance are unsafe signor shows the energy of the man’s sort of labor to be profitably done.
Donaboe's Magazine for April, 1903, more important, the public escapes the
the man who knows o f one that he character: "Monstgnor Barnabo was Idle men create no market. Labor,
demoralizing testimony that would
thinks is safe has a right to question returning from a visit to Padre Plo and labor alone, creates effective de contains:
Easter Among the Poets (illus have been sure to be brought forward
the charge. This The Denver Cath who was his confessor, at the Passion mand for the produce of labor. The
and widely published. It will yet take
ollc did. Yet it is implied in The Re ist church of SS. John and PanI, when more work that is done the greater trated), Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J.
BISHOP'S HOUSE.
An
Blaster
Communion
Hymn some time to get the proposed Strat
view that we made broader asser he was attacked by two burly ruffians will be the demand for workers. Land
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
ton Home in working order.
^
tions than our acknowledged limited Just under the shadow o f the Coliseum. and labor are the prime factors in (poem), S. L. Emery.
Dear Sir—We have watched with
They demandec^ his watch and money, production, and labor would have no
A Modem Midas (story), Mary Eliz
information warranted.
great interest your efforts to furnish
Biqhop Matz will preach the sermon
Catholic Mutual Insurance Societies and proceeded to lighten him of both. complaint if it was permitted to retain abeth Blake.
a good Catholic weekly in this state
Mrs. Sadlier’s Elarly Life, Her at Logan Avenue Chapel on Elaator
save for the insurer the heavy ex Two scientific blows, one landing un its capital. Labor is robbed. The
and diocese. What we have seen so
Sunday. His sermon will be an elab
penses that old line insurance com der a chin, the other behind an ear, remedy for robbery is Justice. Chari Books, and FYiends, Anna T. Sadlier.
far of your paper speaks well for you
At Easter (poem), Charles J. O’Mal oration of the theme discussed in his
panics go to to get business. W e as sent both assailants sprawling In the ty does not enter into the question.
and warrants the hope that you will
Lenten pastoral. It will be sure to
There can be no controversy be ley.
serted this saving might help to make dust. They rose, when they could, and
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
Our Irish Country Chapels (illus draw an attentive audience, as the sub
the insurance in the Catholic societies ran away.” 1 can imderstand a saintly tween labor and capital, as capital is
the Denver Catholic will continue to
ject and the orator will be worthy of it
less. The Review gives us statistics. man allowing himself to be robbed, but merely stored up labor. We might trated), Seumas MacManus.
battle bravely and successfully in the
An Irish Easter Prayer (poem, illus
Even The Denver Catholic, the polite confess I would admire him more if appeal to Christian charity for a solu
great cause of Catholic truth and
President Roosevelt has entered up
way The Review puts it, is supposed he would tumble the ruffians over as tion of the industrial problem if an trated), Rev. James B. DoIIard.
Catholic principles it will have our
The Years of Peter” (illustrated), on his tour of the west in his usual
to be able to see certain things from Monsignor Barnabo did. I am sure Fr honest man’s earnings were not more
blessing and encouragement
strenuous manner. Twelve speeches
them. W e do, but certainly not what Hecker would I\ave tried it at any sacred than stolen property. Jn the Marie Donegmn Walsh.
N.
C. MATZ,
To Mary, Mother of Sorrows in one day dMs not look as if he was
conflict DOW waging between the pre
The Review seems t f think ought to rate.
Bishop of Denver.
* • •
seeking h|s ease in the Journey.
be seen. Because the income from
datory and the producing classes we (poem), D. A. McCarthy.
A BYlend in Need (story), Katherine
must go to the seventh commandment
other sources than premiums is suf
Sine
I
wrote
upon
the
subject
of
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
ficient to pay the enormous expenses distributing the property of SL Pat for guidance and inspiration. Hones ’Tynan.
"If you have charity, you will rec
Editor The Denver Catholic:
'Waiting (poem), Seumas MacMa ognize it by the signs I am about to,
The Review seems to think it has rick’s society yet another plan has ty comes before charity. It is well
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the
shown that these expenses have no been suggested. The proposition now to be generous but first you must be nus.
point out * to you. No one knows
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop
A Glimpse,at Processions in Cath whether he be worthy of love or hat
influence 'on the premium rate. There is to reorganize a Catholic Total Ab an honest man.
my commendation of your untiring ef
is a whole lot The Denver Catholic stinence Society, Join the Union of
To establish co-operation it is only olic Lands (illustrated).
red, unless it be revealed to him;
forts in the servigce of the good cause,
docs not know, but it does know suf America and turn over the property necessary to wipe out monopolistic
Ave Maria (poem, illustrated), Ama nevertheless he may have a sufficient
to which I have been a witness ever
ficient of human nature to know that to the new society.
knowledge of the state of his con
A complete privileges. Then no idler can get deus, O. S. F.
^since the foundation of your valuable
A Tolstoy Drama and a Craigle Com science and of his soui if he pay at
the average business man does not let outfit of banners and regalias for something for nothing. Such a one
periodical. The Denver •Catholic is
a neighbor come In and enjoy the ad a temperance society is part of will then find it impossible to live edy (illustrated), John Talbot Smith.
tention to those principal signs which
entitled to the special patronage of
Municipal Mismie.
Symposium— testify to the possession of charity.”
without producing an equivalent
vantages of $50,000,000 income per the St. Partlck’s property.
The
the Catholics of this diocese from the
year without making him pay for it. proposition is worth considering. 1
The. right of property is Involved Laurence Minot, Wm. T. A. Fitzgerald,
1. “ If you think of God willingly
fact it is the only paper published in
James F. Cary, FYank Parsons, Louis and with pleasure, be not disquieted:
It
was
the
premiums
that
built
up
In
the^right
of
a
man
to
himself,
al
suppose
there
is
work
in
Denver
for
English in our ecclesiastical province,
those funds, and it is the premiums a temperance society to do. Drunken though some persons seem to think D. Brandeis, Albert E. Plllsbury.
you are united to Him by charity.
and because It has kindly opened its
The Voyage of an Irish filmigrant Where your heart is, there is your
that keep them up.
ness may not be the rampant vice that they see a distinction between proper
columns to the religious news and
The Review makes this astounding it once was, but yet a band of total ab ty rights and human rights. Individual Ship, William Halley.
treasure, that is to say God; and he
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
The House of Calvary (illustrated), who has God for his treasure has noth
assertion:
The C. M. B. A. does not stainers may be able to help some in rights and property rights are one and
cerely yoiys,
Now the dividual by their example. It ought not the same. Human rights are ignored Norman Michael Stoughton.
ing to fear.”
P.
BOURGADE,operate In Pennsylvania.
Our True Position, Rev. John F.
truth Is the C. M. B. A. has the largest be dlQcult to organize a total absti in the violation of property rights
2. "If you hear God spoken of with
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
MuIIany, LL. D.
number of members In Pennsylvania nence society. I have seen the old now continually going on.
pleasure, if you lay up in your heart
The Making of Murtagh Kelley the good and edifying words you have
next to New York. How much de badge of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Why talk so much about Christian
DIOCESAN AND OFFICIAL.
pendence is to be placed on the argu Union worn in Denver, and there are charity? 'Why say so little about the (story). Rev. Clement Kelley.
heard, be not disquieted: you are
The Disciples at Emmaus (poem), united to Him by charity, you have
ment of one who can make such state many total abstainers among the Cath seventh commandment? There is no
ments? Does not it tend to make one olics. Are they ready to come to labor question apart from the ques E. G.
nothing to fear.”
Italy's Primevera (Illustrated), An
dubious of all statements that come gether and start under such favorable tion of right and wrong. Justice, not
3. "If you converse often with God,
from such a source?
4f you speak to Him in prayer, be not
auspices? If it is concluded to reor charity, is what the world stands most na Seaton Schmidt.
First Blaster Dawn (poem), Charlotte disquieted: you are united to Him by
It is apparent, from the last para ganize I would suggest that it be made In need of at the present time.
In the last analysis the service we A. Callahan.
graph o f the article, that condemna a Catholic total abstinence society on
charity, you have nothing to fear.”
The Call of Charles Walford (story,
tion is made of the Insurance Societies ly, not a benefit society or an insur each of us render to the world Is all
4. “ If you willingly give for God
because they do not attempt to do ance society. By making the society we can give in return for what it does continued), Esther Waggaman Neill.
that which belongs to you and of which
The Last Theft (poem), Mary West. you have the disposal, be not dis
something different from what is their exclusively total abstinence it will be for us, and common honesty demands
People in Print (illustrated).
real aim. The Insurance bodies ex able to mass its forces upon that sub that services rendered should in all
quieted: you are united to Him by
pect to be a continuous body. The Re ject only and not fritter away its pow cases be equivalent to services re
Fatal Torturing of Priest and Private charity, you have nothing to fear.”
view insists that they shall act as if ers In trying to do many things. Make ceived.
He, therefore, who being in the Philippines.
5. “ If you suffer patiently the
Daniel O’Connor, Albert L. Cross, troubles of this life with the view of
they
were
limited
as
to
time
and
num
neither
idiot
nor cripple, receives from
It is a law proclaimed by the^ Coun
it so that every Catholic can Join and
pleasing God, be not disquieted: you
cil of Baltimore and likewise laid down ber. Wherein is the inherent neces make it as little a financial burden as the world greater services than he Blllen C. Rltchter.
Book Reviews.
are united to Him by charity, you
in our diocesan statutes that for the sity of limitation as to time and num is compatible with organization. Use readers it in return is not living quite
have nothini; to fear.”
holding of bazaar, fairs, picnics or en bers?
all the resources for one purpose and nonestly in the world. Nor is honesty
jCHURCH CALENDAR.
of this kind possible so long as so
6. "If you faithfully observe the
tertainments having for object the
that the cause of total abstinence.
EASTER.
ciety is constituted as at present Our
commandments of God, be not dis^''
raising of funds for churches and
Sunday, April 12—Easter Sunday. quieted: you have nothing to fear.”
land laws forbid it; for he who re
charitable Institutions, the bishop’s
Gospel—St.
Mark xvl:17: The Res
To-morrow
Is
Easter
Sunday,
the
ceives
rent
for
bare
land
is
by
that
In Denver the repositories on Holy
7. “ If you love everything which
permission is required.
We were
greatly surprised a short time ago greatest feast of the Catholic church. Thursdays are generally l4autifully very act receiving service for which urrection of Our Lord. S t Julius, P. C. God loves, everything which is pleas
Monday, April 13— S t Hermene, M. ing to Him, if you love the works of
to find a notice in the papers an It commemorates Christ’s resurrection designed and carried out. It is an he does absolutely nothing in return.
from
death.
Rightly
is
this
dpemed
Tuesday,
April 14— St. TIburtius and virtue; if you detest everything He.
And
yet
men
fancy
that
a
nation
of
edifying
sight
to
see
the
crowds
that
nouncing a fair to be betd this sum
detests, crime and vice, be not dis
mer for the purpose of building a the greatest event; it emphasizes and are constantly present earnestly en free men, one of whose fundamental Comp., M. M.
Wednesday, April 15— St. Peter Gon quieted: you are united to Him by
maternity Hospital in addition to St. makes of value ail that went before. gaged In prayer. I remember when 1 laws contravenes the first principles
charity, you have nothing to fear.”
Joseph’s Hospital with the statement Only the Son of the Living God could was a boy of about ten my father took of common honesty, can continue to zales, C.
Thursday, April 16—Bl. Ben. Joseph
me along to the churches he visited. exist and flourish. Such a nation may
Words of our Divine Lord to Maria
that collections were called for look overcome death.
’The week of the passion was to the I had been reading in a school reader continue and even flourish, it Is true, Labre, C.
Lataste;
ing towards the accomplishment of
Friday, April 17—S t Anicetus, P. M.
said purpose. We called Sister Fellcl- disciples of Christ a week of gloom a vivid account of the terrible earth but only while its land values are of
Saturday, April 18—Bl. Mary of In
insignificant
impor
tas to account for these statements and of fear. Nearly all fled and hid quake that destroyed the town of Caf- comparatively
Miss Anita Rosecrans, daughter of
They
had accepted accas on Holy Thursday in 1812. This tance. As land among such a people carnation, V.
and were told by her that she not themselves.
the late General Rosecrans, has Just
only had not made any such announce Christ’s teachings, believed In Him as catastrophe In which fully 10,000 per increases in value confusion and anar
died at Helena, Mont, after^a brief
Admiral Dewey does not seem to
ments, but she had declared positive Son of God, but His suffering and sons lost their lives, many of them at chy are sure to follow, and at last
Illness. She bad been making her
ly she never would have another fair death onVhe cross overwhelmed them. the time in the churches which they either the final disintegration of the have the diplomatic habit of carefully home with her sister, the wife of Gov
for the Hospital; nor was she collect It shook them to the very Innermost were visiting, connected itself in my nation must ensue, or it will be held guarding his utterances well devel ernor Toole, and had been engaged in
of their souls.
mind with Holy Thursday and has together only under a military des oped. Certainly his words regarding writing her distinguished father’s
ing money for any such purpose.
How Joyous must have been the nevef left it since. I suppose I real potism.
the American nav^ In me Caribbean memoirs. Miss Rosecrans had liter
A similar statement appeared in the
I would say to your correspondent waters in comparison with that of the ary ability, and a bright story from
papers to the effect that St. Anthony’s first tidings on that Sunday mom that ized the sorrow that existed on that
Hospital was collecting funds for new Christ is arisen from the dead! For day in Caraccas and the sorrow that that the relation of employer and em German navy was not appropriate for her pen was published in the Catholic
wing to their hospital. This announce gotten was the fear that had over we ought all to feel during this sea ployed is a relation of convenience. an officer in his high position. He Columbian not long ago. It was call
It is not one imposed by the natural said:
ed "Pierre,” and was a story of the
ment was likewise unauthorized by the whelmed them, gone the gloom of that son of penitence.
“ I have made a deep study of that far Northwest
A cousin of Miss
superior o f the institution and no col period of suffering, Christ is arisen
In the April number of The Messen order. Men are brought into the world
lections are making for that purpose. from the dead. With Him by their side ger Father Charles Coppens S. J. has with the power to employ themselves, navy. My belief is that its efficiency Rosecrans, who was a Dominican sis
Both hospitals are on a fair footing there can be no more fear, with Him an excellent article on “ Is 'Vivisection and they can employ themselves in possible action Is greatly overesti ter, and stationed at Galveston, Texas,
and endeavoring to pay their debts risen from the dead all gloom disap Morally Justifiable?” Many persons wherever the natural opportunities mated. The men do not begin to com passed away last December. The lat
and maintain themselves without con pears.
when this question is brought to their for employment are not shut up from pare in education and intelligence with ter had lived in Columbus, O., where
Nearly nineteen centuries have attention answer it according to their them. No man has a natural right the Americans. Their men have, in at one time she had made her home
templating new improvements for
which they have neither sought to passed since that great day. To us feelings. If they are sensitive to suf to demand employment of another as my opinion, been educated so that they with her uncle, the late Bishop RoseInterest public attention nor asked our of this day the risen Christ ought to fering and have heard something about a matter of charity, but each man has look to the officers and depend upon ’crans.
authorization. Wo warn our people appeal with the same force that it did cruelty to animals they are likely to a natural right, an Inalienable right, them for specific instructions in the
The “ Sydney Freeman” states that
therefore against such announcements to the disciples of old. The great take a stand in opposition to vivisec a God-given right to demand oppor least matters. The maneuvers in the
and to consider ail such appeals on tm h o f the risen Christ has been em* tion. On the other hand many of those tunity to employ himself, and until Caribbean were not inly successful, Father McBJnroe was walking in
the part of unauthorized agents as -l^aAIzed by the history of Christ’s interested in science and discoveries this right is recognized, all talk of but were the greatest object lesson of North Sydney when a runaway horse
fraudulent. Time and again we have church since that day. Let us realize will defend vivisection without much Christian charity is wasted. We must the kind, probably, that the world has rushed along the street and was about
been Informed of such appeals by how close to us is that risen Christ of (.nought as to the real principles at obey A e ten commandments first ever seen. It was an object lesson to to dash into a group of children who
parties collecting money under false old and we can rejoice with the same stake. Father Coppens presents in There is too much meaningless phra the kaiser more than to any other per were playing In the roadway. The
pretence. Such persons are frauds enthusiasm as did the disciples on his interesting article the exact ques seology indulged in by people affect son. Think of IL 54 war ships, includ aged clergyman—Father McBlnroe re
that first Ekmter Sunday.
and (feserve prosecution.
tion that is in issue and then sets ing to have great s}-mpathy and friend ing colliers and all. Germany could cently celebrated his 71st birthday—
M. C. MATZ,
forth the principles that ought to de ship for the working class. Labor not get a fleet over here that could Jumped forward and endeavored to
The city elections in the East show cide such matters. He comes to -the does not want friendship. I am re fight such an aggregation of war ships stop the horse by suddenly opening
Bishop of Denver.
that the people are iu favor of the Y>ncIusion that vivisection is morally minded of Henry George’s last words: as that”
an umbrella in Its face. ’The manoeu
All of which may have been very vre succeeded, for the animal swerved
municipal ownership of tramways. Justifiable. The matter is very care I have never claimed to be the friend
The Colorado legislature has ad
Johnson of Cleveland and Harrison of fully reasoned out and is admirably of labor. Let us hare done with this true, but not exactly diplomatic to and was then easily secured by a pass
journed. The usual howl, that its ac
er-by. Sad to relale, however,- the
tions were Illegal, that it was the Chicago were both elected on that spe put in the essay. I think those Inter call for special privileges for labor. say.
horse in swerving knocked do'wn the
worst legdslature that Denver ever cial plank. The issue in both places ested in this question will do well to Labor does not want special privileges.
We print at another place an offi reverend gentleman, who succumbed
saw and so on, are going on. It may was made clear enough and the people read this article. It can not help but I have never advocated or asked for
be true that it has not done all that decided in favor of municipal owner clear up the ideas and those who in special rights or special sympathy for cial announcement of Bishop Matz re an hour later to fractures of the skull
garding certain fraudulent attempts to and ribs. A fund has been opened
it ought to do, but it has not done as ship. Johnsons’ election is especially sist upon differing from the father workingmen.
collect money for Catholic institutions. and is being largely supported, to
notable,
as
he
had
the
whole
power
of
I
am
for
men.”
will know exactly the line they will
many wrong things as we generally
Senator JIanna against him and yet be forced to take.
The first great duty is to demand There is only one right way, accord- erect a mounment to the heroic priest.
Credo.
expect from Colorado legislatures.
carried the day.
PnbUabad W m U 7 b7
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from ofllcial documents of the pre-"ReHEALTH AND 8TRENQHT ARE
formation” Church, all affrmlng in
THE RESULTS OF EATING
uncompromising language doctrines
DR. PRICE'S
which we hold today. Its readers are
informed that in the ancient Church of
-MA- -a—^ ^a*A^
England the Holy Sacriflce of the Mass
A correspondent In Paris states that
was offered as it now is in the Catholic
Ask Your Grocer.
the famous Nestorian sect has accept
churches throughout Christendom
ed the proposals sent from Rome and
that confession was practiced as all
is to be received into communion with
Catholics now practice it; that the in
the Holy See.
tercession of our Blessed Lady and the
The Bishops and the principal par
saints was invoked as it is by Catho
tisans of the union recently assembled
lics at the present day. The teaching
SCENIC LINE
at Mossoul to xaceive absolution abof historical truths such as these, is
haerese and to hear tiK Instructions
THIS WEEK WE SHOW A MOST
From
drawing, and must draw Anglicans to
' from Rome on the subject. These
COMPLETE AND HANDSOME
RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
wards the Catholic Church.
brave men have been advocating un
LINE OF MEN’S SPRING
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
ion with ■Rome during the past four
MANGOS, LA PLATA
SUITS.
Rev. Albert Stroebele, the South
AND DURANGO.
years and have been compelled to face
cruel persecution on the.part of the American missionary, has obtained per
Opening up the most magnlSewt
enemies of this project. Du.-its this m'ssion fioni Cardinal Gibbons to e.i- Men’s Black and Blue Serge Suits, cut scenery In thp Rocky MounUlns, aad
in the latest style; suits worth passing through the
time every possible obstacle has been tablish an order of American nuns in
St.
Andrew's
Island.
Three
sisters
GOLD
AND
SILVER
112.50 we have marked special for FAMOUS
put in their way intimidation, pillage,
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
Easter,
imprisonment; finally, flattery, tempo from the mother house of the Oblate
DOLORES COUNTIES
ral bribes, and even honorable and ad order in Baltimore wll Istart the new
and the
work.
vantageous marriage alliances with the
MONTEZUMA
AND SHENANDOAH
Father
Stroebele
has
set
on
foot
an
ruling classes. The Anglicans in par
VALLEYS.
ticular, having opposed strenous re other plan which is likely to receive
The Great Agricultural Reglou oC
the aid of the clergy of the United
sistance to the project.
Men’s Fancy- Mixed Cheviot and
THE DOLORES RIVER.
This formal return of the Nestorians States. It is to build on St. Andrew
Worsted Suits, in the new spring
to the faith is now regarded as certain Island a home for aged priests who
This
line brings the tourist wlthte
colorings; suits bought to sell at
and all that is awaited by the chiefs of have become too infirm to perform
115.00 we have marked special for easy reach of the wonderful
the movement is the conditions which parochial duty. The climate of St. An
HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
Easter,
will be laid down by the Holy See drew’s is admirable. The temperature
In connection with the Denver nad
Msgr. Mar. Curala, nephew of the never exceeds 90 degrees nor falls be
Rio Grande It forms the unsurpasaad
low
80.
The
idea
is
to
make
of
this
Patriarch, his other nephew, Memroud,
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
as well as numerous Meliks, or chiefs institution not only a home for aged
TRIO."
of the nation, continue to direct the priests, but a sanitarium in which 111
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
Men’s
Black,
Blue
and
Fancy
Worsted
movement; and everything points to or convalescent priests may recupe
Suits, in a large variety o f patterns
rate.
flnal success.
and styles, the very best fit, finish
Father
Stroebele
will
sail
for
Eu
The conditions of the union will be
and material, worth from $17.60 to
aranged at a meeting which will take rope on the Red Star line steamer next
$20.00'
special price for Easter,
place shortly at Mossoul, between the Saturday to make a collection tour
Chaldean Catholic Patriarch delegated through Germany and France, and
over the
by the Holy See and the delegates of probably through parts of England and
GLORENCE
AND CRIPPLE CREEK
the Nestorian tribes represented by Ireland. (A his return to St. Andrew’s
R. R. "The beautiful Florence Line.”
he
will
take
with
him
from
New
York
the Patriarch Mar Chinoun, Msgr.
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
NEW SPRING SHIRTS, HATS,
Curata and Melik Memroud, accom several young men who, wlthotn Join
9:30 A. M , 9:30 P. M.
ing
the
priesthood,
will
devote
their
HOSE,
NECKWEAR,
ETC,
panied by other Meliks whose tribes
The only night train to the Mining
lives to missionary work.
ALL IN STOCK AT POP
are in favor of the union.
District.
ULAR PRICES.
Connects with the D. ft R. O. R. R.,
-I .. I. —
- ■
t
At a meeting of the Catholic Histori
A few weeks ago Bishop Horstmann
at Florence and Canon City.
declared he would unite with the Pro cal Society, in the Jesuit College
L. R. FORD. V. P. ft T. M..
testant ministers of Cleveland, if given Theatre, Archbishop Farley, who la the
Denver, Colo.
opportunity, in order to drive the no honorary president of the society, com
torious wine-rooms and dance-halls out plained that there is a lack x>f enthu
COLORADO’S
of existence in that city. Now another siasm for literary studies here.
POPULAR
"The spirit of New York does not
Bishop has spoken out. During an ad
LINE
CORNER LARIMER AND 23D.
IS THE
dress delivered at a public reception tend toward the development of an
tendered him at Marinette, Wisconsin, earnest literary pursuit,” said the
a' few evening ago Bishop Messmer of Archbishop. “ There Is too much com
Knights of Columbus and other
Green Bay said, according to the dally mercialism. The Historical Society of
Philadelphia has nearly three times Catholic society emblems can be pro
press:
Goods
“ The time has come when Cathplics the membership o f our own. But dur cured at Clarke’s Church
and Protestants should move shoulder ing the last five years we have made House, 627 Fifteenth street, Denver.

Catholic notes.

CLOTHING
FOR
EASTER SIMn Jiiao

TRYABITA FOOD

SI 0.00

SI 2.50

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
mSTRlCT,

SI 5.00

to shoulder to solve the great problems progress. I remember when Dr. Free
of temperance, public morality. Sab man, of Oxford University, came to THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM
ALL.
bath observance and every other ques New York and under the auspices of
Quickest time to Chicago; saves
tion that concerns the public good. one of the most flourishing societies
Catholics should expand and(.work with of Gotbem lectured to an audience not eight hours to San Francisco, ten
numbering one-half o f the one before hours to Portland and offers the finest
the Protestants.”
equipped trains and best track In the
In explanation of this declaration me.
“ I would urge, the encouragement world. Ticket office, 941 17tb street
Bishop Messmer said;
"Bigotry is largely a thing of the of this pursuit. It arms intelligent
past, but there still exist certain pre Catholics against unjust and often ig
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
judices in the minds of Protestants norant attacks and it gives us a cause
to
be
proud
of
the
part
Catholicism
has
What I urge 1s that t ^ prejudice be
Estate of Christopher Doyle, De
removed. This can be none by Catho played in the history o f the land.”
ceased.
,
lics living up to the principles of the
The
undersigned,
having been ap
church in their Intercourse with Pro
One of the most noteworthy events
testants, and in unity in working for in the history of the diocese of Indi pointed executor of the last will and
common ends. The way this prejudice anapolis will take place May 12, when testament of Christopher Doyle, late
can best be removed is by explanation the beloved head o f the diocese. Right of,the Ciky and County of Denver w d
not abuse. The principle followed in Rev. Francis Silas Cbatard, will cel State of Colorado, deceased, hereby
ail these relations should be charity, ebrate the twenty-fifth anniversaiy of gives notice that he will appear be
fore the County Court of City and
not bigotry.”
his consecration. Cardinal Giobons of County of Denver, at the Court House
Baltimore, Achblshop Falconio, apos In Denver at the March term, on the
The "beast” described in Rev. xlil tolic delegate to the United States, and fourth Monday In April next. It being
ll-re, says The Baptist Watchman, has many other bishops and archbishops the 27th day of April, 1903, at which
been identified with msmy organixa- will probably be present. Many priests time all persons having claims against
tions, and a few persons like Napoleon who were students of the American said estate are notified and requested \
I., but it will be surprising if some college, Rome, during the time that to attend for the purpose of having
students of the book of Revelation do Bishop Cbatard was vice-rector of the the same adjusted. All persons in
not identify this “ beast” with the in college, are expected to come.
debted to said estate are requested to
Bishop Cbatard was bom in Balti make Immediate payment to the un
dustrlal monopoly that may be the
evolution of the "trusts.” The 16th more, and before entering the semin dersigned.
ary to study (or the priesthood was a
verse is significant:
Dated 2nd day of April, A. D. 1903.
"And he causeth all, both small and physician i|^ that city. It was on May
RICHARD B. DOYLE,
great, rich and poor, free and bond, 12, 1878, in the city o f Rome, that
Executor.
to receive^^a nark in their right hand, Bishop Cbatard was consecrated by Sam B. Berry, attorney.
or in their foreheads, and that no man Cardinal Franchl. He enjoys the dis
might buy or sell, save be that hath tinction of being the first bishop ap
the mark, or the name of the beast, pointed by the present illustrious Pon
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
or the number of his name.”
tiff Leo XIII., and his sliver jubilee
It is not easy to see how a prohpecy follows closely on that of the Pope.
of commercial monopoly could have
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
been much more accurately expressed
The Canadian Catholic Indian Asso
ROUTE
than in such words as these. And the ciation has received from the Okla
strange thing about it is that in a homa Indians some beautiful speci
book in which the whole commercial mens of beadwork, adapted to modern
idea is so lacking as in the Revelation, ideas, which have been forwarded as
the forbidding to buy or sell, the en patterns to the Caughnawagas. The
tire prohibition of trade except at the American Indians have found a ready
will of the "beast,” should be seized sale fo i headed belts, purses, card
upon as the distinctive mark of this cases, chatelaines, etc., and It is be
baleful power.
lieved that the work will prove equally
It is a hopeful sign of increasing profitable in Canada. The Caugnawajustice among non-CathoIics that the gas, among whom the industry Is to be
fashion of identifying "the beast” "the started, are a famous and most inter
Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
Scarlet Woman.” “ Babylon.” etc., with esting tribe. They are known In his
Meals “a la carte.” ::O nly one change
the Catholic Church is dying out.
tory as "Praying Indians,” and it was
Colorado points, Washington, New
with them that Kateri Tekakwitha,
The advance towards the Catholic the ” Llly of the Mohawks,” took refuge York, Boston and all Eastern points.::
Church which has been made in Shore from the persecutions of pagan rela New Pullman Palace Sleepers and
ditch and In other Church of England tives on her conversion to Christianity. free reclining chair cars.:: Electric
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
parishes in London is mainly due to
Persdnally conducted excursions.::
the study of the past. The clergy feel
Cheap Colonist Rates.
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
that It Is incumbent on them to afford
bad
of America, low rates alll the year
evidence of Identity In doctrine and
To California and the Northwest
practice with the early Church in Eng from February 15th to April 30th. round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
land, and when they go back beyond The Colorado & Southern will sell
For further information see your
the days of the ’’Reformation” It is, colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
nearest Ticket Agent, or address,
of course. Impossible for them to be Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat
other than Papal, though they may not tle and other western points, at e;x- H. B. KOOSER,
formally accept the Pope’s jurisdiction. tremely low rates. Tickets will per
G. W. P. ft P. A.
“ The Casket and People’s Mass- mit of stopovers at certain points
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Book” is used by members of the con en route. For full Information, ad
Traveling
Passenger Agent
gregation to follow the services. In dress.
T. E. FISHER.
this work there are various extracts Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver. Colo.
17th and Stout Sts, DENVER, COLO.

Colorado
& .
Southern
Railway

Best and most convenient service
between
DENVER,
COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO,
CRIPl'i.E CREEK
AND
TRINIDAD.

C. M. B. A,
THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BEST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION,
^
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid nearly Eleven Millions of Dollars in Benefits.
Having Reserve F\ind which now exceeds $850,000, and growing at the
rate of $130,000 -per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.

Woodmen of the World..............

i Ej

Cost o f management In 1900 In the

United W orkm en! ‘i.20 Catholic societies was as follow s:
w.xsm-* va
.. i.
Order
of A
F o- rf r e s te r !..
2.26
Home Circle .........................................
Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... 9 .80

_____

Tribe o f Ben H u r............................... 2.B0 Knights 0 1 Columbus...............................80
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.B* Catholic Knights o f A m e rica .. . . . 1.00
Catholic Knights and Ladles o f
These figures are taken from NorthAmerica .............................................. 1.90
Catholic.
R e lie f, and. Beneficiary
cott’s Statistics o f Fraternal Benefici
Association ...................................... 1.98
ary Societies, 1901, and com paring them
In the other w ell known societies;
with the figures above, shows so decid M odem W oodmen o f A m e rica .. . .9 .79
.79
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that Royal Arcanum ............................
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.02
comment is unnecessary.
Improved Order o f H eptasoph........ 1.47

Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollara.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made ft popular.
In its economical management it snrpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per member, 1900, was about 27 cents.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COlORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B, A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the association, "How to Start a Branch,”
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, Homells.
vine, N. T.
Catering a Specialty

Meala at all Houra

Tbc Palace Restaurant
F. L. MURPHY, Proprietor
We Solicit Your Patronage
Under New Management
78 BROADWAY

DENVER
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CLARKE’S CHURCH ROODS HOUSE
637

S T X B T „ D B i m t B , GOPO.

The Pillar and the Ground o f T ru th .......................................................................$1.00
Pictorial Lives o f the Saints with Refiections................................................... 1-00
Little Lives o f the Saints fo r Children................................................................ -7$
Ooffln's Devout Instructions..................
1-00
Easter in Heaven ......................................
-75
Devotion to S t Joseph..............................
7B
Prayer
...........................................
M
And several others at same low prices,

fSSPSS! sad Hlfh

McMAHON db COLLIER
Funeral Directors and E m b alm ert
C orner Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo,

It Is also the short Uae connecting
TEXAS
AND
COLORADO.
Through trains carry handsome
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
cars (meals a la carte).
T. E. FISHER.
Gen. Pass. Agt,
DENVER, COLO.

TH6

m
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Taking
intinite Pains
Has made the “Cripple' Creek

J. H. Campion
804-806 Santa Fe Ave.
_____ PHONE South-58
TO MAKE MONEY IS TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES;
Fancy Corn, 3 cant for.....................25c
MEATS.
Fancy Peat, 3 cant fo r..................... 2Sc 3 Iba. Shoulder Steak for..................25c
Tomatoes, per can............................. 10c Round Steak, per lb......................... lOe
pkgt. Friends’ Scotch Quaker

Prime Roast Beef, per lb .. . , . . ,12t4e

Data ............................................. 25c Mutton Chops, per lb....................... 10c

Road” the popular line to the Malta Vita, 2 pkga. for.................. 25c Leg of Mutton, per lb ................... 1 2 ^
The ef
Force, 2 pkga. for.............................25c Pork Chops, lb............... 10c and 12t4c
ficiency of the train service, the
Lamb Chop, per lb.............................15c
heavy steel rails, the splendid Shredded Wheat, 2 pkge. for.......... 25c
Cripple Creek District

equipment and the magnificent 4 iba. Soda Crackers fo r................... 25c Leg of Lamb, per lb......................... ISc
scenery all combine to make
4 Iba. Oyster Crackers fo r................25c Veal Chops., lb............... 10c and 12</^c
model railroad. Be sure yoor
10 bars good Laundry Soap............25c Roast Veal, lb................. 12^c and 15c
ticket reads

MidlantI Terminal Railway
L. R. FORD. V. P. ft T. M„
Denver, Colo.

Good Baking Powde/’, per lb.......... 10c |Porterhouse Steak, per lb............ IZ'/aO
Good Prunes, per lb.............................5c Sirloin Steak, per lb ..................... 12'/ie
Fancy Dried Peaches .................. ,10c
Chickena, Turkeys and Ducka kept
Fancy Dried Apricots....................... 10c always on hand.

MARVELOUS
secured In dyipepsia and in^gextloo
by a member ok the reverend clergy.

PHONE South-58

804=806 Santa Fe Ave.

Jtew., KareX 12, 1M9

" I have found

MURRAY
OHAROOAL TABLCTS
of Immediate and permanent benefit,
Aoi I can strongly recoauneod them
to tufferen from dyspepsia and indigcKioo under any of tbdr wotean
Forms. The relief obtained by tbdr
UKwdircctcd ti simply m u v tlo u s.”

R e v . R . H o w l c y , D.O.
TSI T S IS iO S T B T S t r r .

For tale at all Druggiits, or mailed
oQ noelpt of price. 25 cts. per box.

A. V. S * w e , « S e re ld z S l„ S. y.

J.H. Campion
S c h o o l F u r n it u r e .

S chool S u p p u e s .

CHURCH F U R N IT U R E
The only strictly school and church furniture supply
house in the West. W rite us for prices.
T H E C E N T E N N IA L S C H O O L S U P P L Y CO.

1638 T r e m o n t S t .

D enver , C o l o .
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88. Nellie Malloy 8G. Leo Coulehan 84. Sales hall, Broadway and Alam.e<ia at St. Jo.seph's hospital for some time, t
avenue, Wednesday evening. AprH 15 snfTeilng with- appendicitis, is rapidly ;
Intermediate Department— Eighth
<
to the persons winning the greatest Imp'rovln.g.
Grade.
The pupils of the fifth grade lament,
First Class Honors—Anna Thomp nitmher of games at pntgresslve high
the departure of two bright little mem-,
son 94, .Maud Allen 92. Margaret Keefe five.’’
Messrs, Thos. and George Dillott are bers of their class. Ruth and Gertrude j
93. William Keefe 91. .Margaret Cor
ST. ELIZABETH .
They accompanied their |
at present enjoying the sea breezes of McCabe.
coran 90)4.
Marking the price in plain figures means that pianos must be
Second Class Honors— Frances Lilly ’Frisco and report the climate as de mother on a trip to California, where;
The Masse* will be as on Sundays at 89, Lillie Phllhln 88.)4. -Mary Derrlg lightful. But there Is no place like their stay may bo prolonged.
sold in their grade. The dealer who adopts the system of putting
«; T::!0: !> with Knglish sermon and 87. Leo Tierney 83)4. William Mc- home.
.10:3(1 with short address in German .\nony 82)4,-John .McGreary 80.
The funeral of the late Henry Nie8T. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
his price on the goods, as we have done, Is forced to sell them In
f.ian took place from St. Francis de
and English.
Seventh Grade.
their grade. At our store you will
The music at the .Mass will be of
Conducted by the Redemptorlst
First Class Honors—Julia Higgins Sales church Tuesday morning, Fr
special interest to all lovers of music 94. Adnrew Day 93. .Mary Britt 90, Morrin conducting services. The de Fathers, corner West Sixth avenue
find every piano marked with a
since a .Mass will be sung, never be Willie Doyle 90, Joseph Higgins 90, ceased caifte here last January in and South Water.
white card in plain figures, thus
fore rendered in Denver in this form Verna Keefe 90. Lily Tracy 90. May- search of health, but it was not the
l.x)w Masses at 6. 7:30 and 9 o’clock. I
T . A. BOYLE
with chorus and orchestra. The chorus bel Cass 90, John Cunningham 90.
designs of his Maker. He was recon Short instruction at each Mass. The 9
Now and for
telling you the price and at the
will consist of 30 well trained voices
Second Class Honors— Paul Cooke- ciled to his fate. The deceased passed o’clock .Mass is the children’s Mass.
25 years past
and Lohman’s orchestra wilt provide 89. Ella Pavella 88, Maria McGuire 88, to his eternal reward before his moth All the children of the parish should
with
same time establishing the grade.
the music. The programme follows:
Philip Callhan 87. Margaret Hamilton er could reach his bedside. But we attend this Mass. High Mass and ser
THE
You are sure of 103 cents for every
Largo, .Maendel: Kyrle, Beethoven; 85, Mary Buchen 85, Margery McBride trust and pray that God In his infinite mon at 10:30. Vespers and Benedic
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
Gloria, Beethoven; Sermon, Fr. Pius; 85. Julia Rafferty 83. Arthur Yaeger mercy will grant his soul and the soul tion at 7:30 p. m.
dollar invested at our store, and
MUSIC COMPANY
Credo, Beethoven; Offertory, Ave, 82. Leo Carr 80.
of all the faithful departed eternal
To-morrow is the regular Commun
The Largeat Music
better terms than you get else
Maria Gounod; Soprano solo and quar
rest, and we extend to the sorrowing ion Sunday for the members of the
- Sixth Grade.
Concern
Colo
tette with violin obligato strings and
mother
our
heartfelt
sympathy.
First Class Honors—Anna Ryan 93,
Young Ladies’ Sodality. The regular
rado. »
where in Colorado. You’ll like our
organ; Sanctus, Beethoven; Benedic John Conway 93, Fred Doyle 93, Anna
Mr. Andrew Quinn of St. Dominic’s meeting will take} place at 3 o'clock in
way; others do.
tion. Beethoven; Agnus Del, Beetho Fallon 92, Margaret Ryan 92, Mary parish is now pleasantly located In the afternoon. All the members are
ven; Regina Coell, Werner; Recessio Corcoran 91, Genevieve Ross 91, Jo this parish on South Sherman avenue. requested to be present as the final ar
nal. Coronation hlOTch, Tolkinger, seph Dunn 91. Loiiia Cain 90, Frances
Mr. Minnott of 677 ^ u th Lincoln rangements for the card party to be
Kretschmer; Soloists: Soprano: Miss Boardman 90. Alice .Morley 90, Mar has returned from an extended busi given in the school hall on next Fri
Jane Woebet; Alto, Miss Sullivan; garet Quinn 90, Nellie Walsh 90. Jo ness trip to Pueblo.
day evening will be made.
Messrs. P. E. Lament and Klueener,
Tenor, Messrs Chas. Nast and Ralph seph Golden 90.
.Mrs. Margaret Desmond died at her
•
Cuthbertson; Bass, Mr. G. Kempton
Second Class Honors—John Yaeger together with James Ash Lamont, home on Thursday. April 2. after a
and George O. Dostal; A surpliced 88. Elmo Kane 88. .Monica Ross 87. Clarence Woebel presented the church long illness. The funeral was held
Dealers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M IN G and A R T
boys choir will sing the responses.
Margaret Higgins 87. Rose Tracy 87, with a handsome bronze censer which from the church on Sunday afternoon.
G O O D §. Telephone 2268, 1620 Champa street. A
Solemn musical Vespers at 7:30 pm Arthur Phillips 87, -Mary Ranney 86, was llrst used on Holy Thursday.
The. Holy Saturday service wllj be
Gigantic Exhibition and Sale of Water Colors, going on
Ijist Sunday our choir rendered Hay Margaret Corcoran 86, John Barry 86,
The Repository on Holy Thursday gin at 7 o’clock. The Solemn High
at present at their new store, 8^1 Sixteenth street.
den's second mass in a most pleasing Eaatcrine MePhee 85. Josephine Allen was very handsome, and the Blessed .Mass will begin about 8 o’clock.
manner.
At the 9 o’clock Mass on Easter the
85. Rose Reidy 85. Clark Butterfield Sacrament was escorted, by a long pro
The services last Sunday and during 85, Charles Brennan 85, Emmet Dunn cession of the children, from the altar children’s choir will sing Blaster hymns
the week were very well attended in 85, Catherine Calihan 85, Clara Besson to the repository, whlchc made the oc accompanletl by orchestra.
i
IT IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP AT MAGNER’S.
deed.
At 10:30 on Easter morning the fol-j
85, George Tobin 84, Ivoretto Ryan 83. casion one of solemnity and impress
"rtie devotion of the nine Tuesdays Albina Geler 83, Edward Hadley 81, iveness.
lowing program will take place:
J. E. .VIcEvoy of 661 South Pearl has
In honor of St. Anthony begins next George Owens 81.
Easter Hymns — Boys ’ surpliced
returned to his home in Bradford. Pa. choir.
Tuesday. High mass every Tuesday
Fifth Grade.
till June 13th at 8 q’clock followed by
Solemn High Mass and Easter ser
First Class Honors— Minnie Pavella He came here for the benefit of his
health and was accompanied by his mon.
Benediction and Devotion at St. An 91. Elizabeth Gable 90.
thony’s Altar. Plenary indulgence can
Benediction after Mass.
Second Class Honors—Cecilia Mc wife and two children.
The parish feels greatly Indebted to
be gained every single Tuesday under Bride 89. Della Alexander 89, Henry
^
Easter Music.
the ukual -conditions.
Quinn 87, Francis Bautsch 87, Alice Fr. Polk, C. SS. R.. for the instructive
9 a. m.—Children’s Mass. Easter
Fr. .Marcellus returned last Wednes Dowd 86. Mary Carrigan 86, Agnes and timely sermons he has given us ail hymns, accompanied by orchestra.
day from a two weeks trip along the Hamilton 86, John Harrington 86, Flor through Lent, and we hope we shall
10:30— Easter h>Tnns by Boys’ Sur
K. P. R. R.
ence Petrone 85. Lnlu Thomas 85, have the pleasure of listening to him pliced choir.
Rev. Fr. Bernardin blessed the new George Sheriff 83. Edward McCune 83, soon again.
Solemn High Mfisa.
Rev. Fr. McCoiirt honored ns with
stations at St. Joseph’s Polish Church, Lucille Carr 83, Sarah Hunter 83,
Kyrle.
Olobevllle.
.Mary Eldredge 82, Martha Hayes 82. his presence on Gooti Friday evening
Glorjh.
Sara Johnson 81. Catherine Reilly 81 and we wish to extend many thanks
Credo.
♦
Ladies’ High-Grade Tailor-Made Suits of Voile. EltaSACRED HEART CHURCH.
James Golden 80, Elizabeth Mullen 80, to the Rev. Father for the beautiful
OfffeTtory—Tu Els Petrus. La Valle.
mine. Cheviot and Novelty .Mixturesff
and touching sermon he dellveretl on
The very newest designs and colorr'*'
Fo urth Grade.
Sanctus. ,
Guaranteed $27.00 values, at...........
Larimer and Twenty-Eighth Streets—
First Class Honors— Maria _Hill)ers the “ Passion.”
BeneilictJs.
To-morrow will l>e Communion Sun
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
90-6-12. Margarqt Connelly 90.
Agnus Dei.
Ladles’ High-Grade Tailor-Made Suits, made up in
To-morrow, Easter Sunday—Low
the perfection of the tailor’s art and of the finest
Second Class Honors—Margaret Siil day for Children of Mary.
Soloists—Mrs. F. P. Johnson, Miss
suitings of the season. Every popular fabric is repMias Elizabeth Robb of Akron. Ohio, De Witt. Miss A. Toeppe. Miss Field
Mass at 6. 7. 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. livan 88. .Mary -Mogensen 87, Gregory
• resented in this assortment. Many off|
Five-minute sermon at each Mass. Allen 86. Walter Wade 85, James Mc is pleasantly located with Mrs. Boss'on ing. Prof. T. E'. Sullivan. B. J. E'oley.
them worth $40.00, and all $35.00- ^
Choral selections by the Sacred Heart Grath 85. Harry Quinn 85, Ruth Reidy South Grant.
Choir—Mrs. F. P. Johnson, Mrs. A.
Special price for Easter week.........
Mrs.
Margaret
Feddersen,
1945
High School choir at the 8:30 o ’clock 85. Willie )Vhlte 83. Edward Geier 82.
Schoke. Mrs. E. J. Schilling. Miss De
.Mass, under the direction of the Sis Gladys Bonsman 82, Joseph MePhee South Race, who injured her right arm Witt, Miss Marie Rogers, .Miss A.
some eight weeks ago, is still suffer
ters of Charity, Miss .Margaret Keefe, 80, .Mary Dtirkln 80, Katie Keefe 80.
Toeppe. Miss Marie Rogers9shrdlue
and the Magner selection is more comprehensive than shown at
ing much pain from the effect. Her ToepiiP. Miss L. Fielding. Mrs. Peters,
organist. All the school children of the
any
store in Denver. Every novelty worthy of consideration found
many friends wish her a speedy rtHx>v- Mrs. Nye, Prof. T. E". Sullivan, Mr.
parish are requested to attend this
Primary Department.
in
our
assortment.
ery.
Mass. Solemn H(Kh Mass at 11
Third Grade.
B, J, Foley. Mr. John R. Schilling. Mr.
o ’clock. Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.,
1.ADIES’
SILK C (X ^ S in Ping
LADIES’ SILK COATS, made up in
First Class Honors—Josephine BlEd. J. Schilling, .Mr. Frank Schilling.
Pong, Monte C a rlo^ n d Blouse
Blouse, .Eton and Monte Carlo
efelebrant; Rtv. J. Holland, S. J., dea hie 90.
Mr. F’red P. .Johnson, Mr. Robert Hart.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
styles, made up in taffeta silk or
styles of high-grade silk or
con; Rev. J. B. Hugh. S. J.. sub-dea
Second Class Honors—Mary Wadley
Director—Prof. T. F. Sullivan.
peau de sole, handsomely trim
peau de sole. Actually worth
con. Easter sermon by Rev. E. Barry, 85, Frances Keefe 85. Edith Ciirrigan
$ 20. 00—
med and usually sold
<TQ T C
Organist— Mrs. J. R. Schilling.
j
On Holy Thursday morning the
Special................
at $12.50— Sitecial.........
S. J.
85, Thomas Ryan 85.
chapel o f St. .Marys’ Academy was one
Musical Program.
Second Grade.
of the most devotional and beautiful
SPECIAL
DESIGNS
A
T
.........
$19.00,
$24.75, $30.00 AND $35.00
ANNUNCIATION.
‘•praeludlum” ...................... G. .Merkel
First Class Honors— Mary Juinn 91. spots in the city. The altar and sanc
forming yoke effect, drop under
"Vldl Aguam” ............. W. A. Newland Irene Sullivan 90)4, Helen Dee 90, tuary was a very mass of lights and
THREE E XT R A SPECIALS
To-morrow will be the regular
skirt with accordion plaited silk
'M esse Mllltaire" (Military M ass)... John Donovan 90. Frank Sherrlff 90.
IN LADIES’ DRESS
natural flowers, l)ecause it was “ Flrsl monthly Communion Sund^' for the
dust ruffle; value
Composed by Clmarosa. who lived
SKIRTS.
Second Class - Honors—John McDer Communion Day" at the convent, and
$17.5c—Special....... ............$12.75
members of the Young Ladies’ Sodal-1717 to 1801 and considered one of mott 89, John Flannery 87, Helen no preparation for this grand event
$5.75— ladles’ Dress Skirts, made
Ity. One tif our missionary fathers
up in all wool Cheviot. Serge,
tlu- greatest composers of his age. Gocke 86)4, Robert Turner 85)4. Nora could bo too gorgeous for the loving
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.
once said that the Annunciation Young
handsomely
trimmed,
latest
This production will be heard in Gross 85)4, Aloyslus Bautsch 85, Elea- hearts and hands of the Sisters.*
spring styles, actual
$1.95— Ladies’ Spring Waists of
l.^dit's' Sodality was the finest he had
Denver for the first time and has a nora Hllhers 83)4, Addle Bromler 83.
At the 7:;!0 .Maas, said by Rev. Fr. seen In a long while. Whether he was
white lawn, made with tucks and
value $8.75—S p ecia l.... ..$ 5 .7 5
true military ring and step. Replete George Higgins 83, Katie Wade 82, While, chaplain of the Academy, the
silk feather trimming, and hem
$8.25—
Ladies’
Dress
Skirts,
made
referring to the individuals or the sostitched tucks and embroidery
with solos and quartettes and grand John Picone 82.
up in the new' Voile Cloth, beau
following little maidens, all clothed in dalil-y as a whole we are unable to
trimmed: actual value
tifully trimmed, forming yoke ef
orchestrations.
First Grade.
while and charmingly wreathed in state, but girls, we soon will have lost
$3.00—Special................
$1.95
fect. with drop underskirt: actual
Offertory—"Regina Codi’’ ...A. Werner
First Class Honors—William Ryan, snowy blossoms,, received their First our good reputation if we cannot se
value $12.50—
$4.75— l adles’ White China Silk
Quartette. I
Thomas Currlgan. Edward Phillips, Holy Communion: Misses Genevieve
SI irt Waists, handsomely trim
Special.......................... .........$8.25
cure new members to take the places
■’Postludlum" ......................... Valenti Irene Keefe, Gretchen Ranney. Cather Riley, Olive Seeley, Bessie Wood,
med in pin tucking;
actual
$12.75— Ladies’ High-Grade Dress
of the old ones who are so soon to
value $7.50—
Soloists—.Madame Mayo-Rhodes, so ine O'Hara.
Skirt, in the best quality of Voile
Irene Coyle. Nana Van Danalser. Ma join the ranks of matrons. And to
Special..........................
$4.75
material, handsomely trimmed.
prano; Mrs. Frederick R. Truer,
Second Class Honors— Daniel Hun rie Deegan, Annie Ryan, Henrietta think that our prefect is setting the
contralto: Win. D. Russell, baritone- ter, Robert McGraff. Richard .McBride, Messier. Amber Monahan and Mabel
example!
basso; Jno. N. Joerger, tenor and Angela McAneny. Monica Cooke. Mary Walsh.
Regular monthly meeting of the
director; Emil ZIetz, organist.
Bagan.
Men's Sodality to-morrow afternoon at A TWENTIETH CENTURY WONpER
Solemn Benediction of the Moat
“EASTER MUSIC AT LOGAN AYE- .,;;io o’clock.
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 in the
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
NUE CHAPEL.
The iKUind party for the benefit of
evening.
CATHEDRAL.
2
St. Vincent's orphanage will be held
Week day services— Maas every
Prelude—Olfertolre ............... Gounod on next Thurstiay afternoon at the res
AT
ALL
GROCERS
morning at 5:3U, G. 7. and 8 o ’clock.
Rev. Fr. White delivered a sermon
Played hy string quartette— Messrs. idence of Mrs. J. Powers. 3229 Frank
MARTIN
BROS
& COMPANY,
Friday— Benediction of the Most last Sunday evening on the Fourth
Ruskel. Brandt. Richter. Appy.
lin street.
1724-8 MARKET ST.
Blessed Sacrament and service of re Commandment.
.Mass—Messe Solonclle........... Gounod
■Mr. J. O’Brien of Elizabeth made a
paration at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. James Eagen was burled from
Kyrle— Soloists:
Miss Nellie E'in- short business visit to Denver last
Catechism class for children prepar the Ix)gan Avenue Chapel last Sunday
nerty. Mr. A1 Henderson. Mr. E. E. Mc- week.
ing for first communion and confirm afternoon.
Fadden.
.Mr, and .Mrs. .M. J. Kerns and fam
atory at 4 o ’clock Thursday afternoon
The remains of Sister Mary IdelGloria—Soloists: .Miss 1.^ Kirkpat ily have moved to 3822 Franklin street
in the Sacred Heart school.
phonse. Sister of Mercy, were taken to rick. Mr. Wm. MePhee, .Mr. Wm. where they will be pleaseti to see their
Philadelphia.
Sayer.
friends.
C A R R IN G T O N <1, M c C A F F E R Y
SACRE D H E A R T SCHOOL.
Miss Mary Finnan, who has been
Credo—Soloists: Miss H. Kane. Mr.
.Miss Susie Gilchrist of Trinidad
visiting in Denver, has returned to her A. Henderson. Mr. Thos, Flnnirty.
UNDERTAKING CO.
spent her spring vacation in Denver
Roll of Honor for the Month of March home in Brooklyn. She left her sister
Sanctus Agnus Dei—Soloists: Mrs. with her parents.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
at the .Mercies Sanltarinm. where she Wm. MePhee and Miss Kathryne
— High School Department.
Mrs. J. Gorman of Pueblo was the:

I

Parish Hems.

|

WE GRADE OUR PIANOS

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany

Ladies Outer Apparel

19.00

‘24.75

The^atest Fads in Silk Coats

$15.00

Blue Hill Crc krr)cry Butter

will remain until she has fully recov O'Neill.
guest of Mrs. M. E'ord of High street
ered her health.
Offertory—Regina Coell........... Michel tor a tew days last week. Mrs. Gor'Phone 413-B.
No. 208'/2 N. Tejon St, 0pp. N. Park.
The reix)8ltory on Holy Thvirsday
FV'malc Quartette— Mrs. Elugenia . man is on . . way to Salt Lake, where
Residence
653-A.
'
‘
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLQ
was a work of art and reflected great
Cahler, Mrs. G. Anderson .Miss H. she will mak^ her Tuture home.
credit niKin all who b j their generous
Adams. Mrs. D. Hatch.
Annunciation Branch of the Catholic
donations assisted in l>eautifying the Postlnde— March Pontificalc. .Gounod Knights and I.adles of America will’
ri>sting place of Our Utrd. The offi
In future meet cn the second and
Chorus of 25 voices and choir.
[day evening, in nonor of the return of cream pitchers, onion in fancy fnilt
cers of the Altar and Rosary Societi
Josepli .•). Michael, organist and fourth Tuesdays of each month. .Mr.
! -Mr. I’aulus and .Miss Delia Plumindoor. stand, radishes in individual salt
who did the decorating certainly dis director.
Eugene Young has been elected to fill
who is "here on a visit from the Blast. , dishes, bread in pickle dishes, biscuit
played artistic skill.
the oflicp of financial secretary, left
Following is the .Menu: Oyster soup, j on small platter jelly in wine glasses,
The procession of the Altar Boysl-png IMMACULATE CONCEPTION vacant liy the resignation of Mrs. E
olives, crackers, roast turkey, chestnut |pumpkin pie on dinner plates, olives
was a sight ttni Iteautifnl and impress-!
Collins
SCHOOL.
stuffing, flake potatoes, sweet potato! in gravy boaJ, pudding on soup plates,
ive to show to advantage in the orowd-;
On Thiirsila.v evening. April 3i). Mr.
rroq'ietu>8. gibbet gravy, celery, stew-i fruit on turkey platter, nuts in pudding
ed chapel. The petite leaders. E^mmt't. School dismissed Ttiesdav after Kol)erl E. Bill of the Broadway School
I'll peas, unions, radishes, bread. Gra-|disli, candy on fruit platter, cakes in
Sexton and Ernest Gunst. gowned ini roon for the Ejastor vacation, and all
-Vcilng. will present Mr. Tolnian s
ham biscuit, Jelly, pumpkin pie, plum covered dish, coffee In after coffee
while cas8t)cka ami lace suri)lic(‘.«,^^_,. pujoying every moment of their Troubles” lin three acLsI under the
pudding, brandy whip cream, fruit,| cups, wine in coffee cups served from
were Inil.i angelic.
’ free time. Cla^st s will lie reaunieil auspices o f the Young Ladles’ Stalal
nuts, caudy, saltod almonds sortetl tea urn. water in egg cups, from wine
thy S'.I, .Miss .Mary H ow ard S7. Mis.s
T h e hom e o f Mr. ami Mrs. -loseiih
ity. at their hall. :!701 Humboldt street
cakes, coffee, wine. T h e soup serveil! bottle, salad in individual butter dish
K atharine t'la fk e 81)4.
Magus was hriglileiied last wts-I
: Mother Sebastian. su|)eriore.<s of thi- Later in the even ing Quirk’s orchestra in tea cups, crackers In soup tureen "s . sugar in crackiil jnr, butter in sauNinth Grade.
llie arrival o f a little daugliier
will
fnrni.sh
the
music
Ifor
dancing.
ISistt rs of Charit.v of CiiK-Innati. Ohio,
atmunds In co v e re d v e g e ’ alile dlsh.;cer.^. T h ose present w ere Mr. and
Fli>! Class Honors— Margaret Ciiris in Denver visiting the houses of that
turkey In silver cake stands. [Hitatoes: Mrs. Holingsworth. .Mr. and .Mrs. .Meriri.'on ».1. Mary Keefe 92. Sophia Croth• A P R I L FO OL DINNER."
ST. FR A N C IS DE SALES.
: order. She is expected to t>ay a visit
; 0n candy dish, peas In glass tumblers;zenmyer. Mr. and Mrs. Kraemer, Mr.
eih 91. Allci- Hewlett 91, Mlldrcil
- ■
;to lh( school m xt week.
servetl from water pitcher, croquettes' Bailerscn. Miss Plumindofir, .Mr, PlatCrowley 90, Adelina Manglni 90,
Who will be the winner of the prizes I Uttle Marcaret .McGovern, a mem
I’.iven by .Mrs L. N. Paulus at her.
.sti-con.t Class Hopors—Ixjuise Ijing lo lie given awa.v in Si. Francis d el tier o f the sixth grade, w ho ha-» lieen liome. mill Chnmna street, last Sun-i in salad dish, gravy in sugar bowl,; foot. Miss .Meltzhimer. .Mr. and .Mrs.
stuffini; jn sauce dishes, celery in ’ Paulus.

Twelfth Grade.
leirst Class Honors— .Miss Josephine
Day 9G Mias Alice Johnson 95)4. Miss
Anna Dunn 95)4, Miss Ella Kennedy
92U, .Miss Katharine Hackett 90.
Eleventh Grade.
First Class Honors— Master Joseph
Ryan 93. Miss Grace Curtan 92. Miss
Katharine Carr 90.
Tenth Grade.
Fiist Class Honors—Master John
Goldi-n 9,‘), Miss l.illian Regan 95. Miss
Flla Cooke 91. .Miss .Mary Sullivan 91.
M'ss Louise Phillips 90,
Sei'ond Class Honors— Miss Winifiedi- Cain S9, .Miss .Ifargaret McCar
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Local news.

L
■

Headquarters of Childrens’ Shoes of
every description at Gemmer’s, S-SB
Santa Fe avenue.
Masters James and Frank Leyden.
448 Clark street, were callers at our
office Thursday.
Clark’^ A beautiful line of First
Communion Prayer, Books and Rosa-,
rles can be had at Clarks’ Church
€iOod8 House. 627 15th street. Prices
reasonable.
The finest display of Easter and
spring millinery on the West Side can
be seen at the Emporium. No. 746
Santa Fa avenue.
Our friend. P. J. .McDermot. has just
been promoted to the foremanship of
the roundhouse at Loadville from his
former position at Como. Mac de
serves all the goodrhe gets and is an
energetic rustler at whatever work he
is at.
Mr. A, D. l.Anglols. the up-to-date
printer at 1301 Lawrence, is getting
ready to print alt those after Easter
wedding invitations and marriage an
nouncements that are sure to appear
shortly. He has added a high priced
press to his equipment for One color
and half tone work.
Mr. R. P. Lynch, an old and es
teemed friend, has organized the
Viles-Lynch Commission Co., whole
sale fruits and produce, and is now lo
cated at 1536-38 Market street.
.Mr.
Lynchs’ experience of twelve years
with the Middleswarth Commission
Co., has given him opportunities
which, coupled with his well-known
energy and push, will soon tiring the
young firm to the front rank in the
fruit and produce line.
HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD FAIR.
To Be Held at Coliseum Hall, May 7
to 16.
The Cathedra] fable will be in
charge of Mrs. M. A. Perry, Mrs. A. H.
Mantey, manager. Miss May Reily, sec
retary and treasurer, assisted by the
following:, Mrs. D. Sheedy, Mrs. J. F.
Campion, Mrs. J. L. Bailey, Mrs. Fine
P. Ernest, Mrs. Edward Brown, Mrs.
Harry O’ Bryan, Mrs. Jerry Coulehan,
Mrs. P. P. Herbert, Mrs. John Mullins,
Mrs. Hattie Meyers, Mrs. Jno. Anglum,
Mrs. J. H. Butterfield, Mrs. ames Flem
ming, Mrs. Bessie McGovern, Miss A.
Morrissey, Misses Mamfe and Winnie
Duffy. Mrs. Wm. Sayer, Mrs. Dan Sayer. Miss Julia Croke and many others.
The collections and donations are com
ing in very satisfactorily, and the Ca
thedral table will be found in the van.
It is hoped that the old timers will re
member the good work of Mrs. Perry
in charity for over forty years and
make this a great success for the Sis
ters and the little ones.” During the
fair week Mrs. Perry will be most hap
py to give names of all who have so
liberally given to the Cathedral tabic
in cash and other donations.
CARD PARTY.

bishop, tlisposed the Vatican to be
conciliatory.
This conveys the'dmpresslon that
the. bishop issued a manifesto, strik
ing with spiritual penalties all Cath
olic parents In this immense diocese,
which numbers 1,100,000 souls, who
should send their girls to high schools
under State; management, that th<e
Pope refused to support him In his
strong action, ordered him to with
draw his edict unconditionally, and
that, whatever stringent regulations
may be enforced with regard to neu
tral or mixed schools in Canaou, the
United States, or elsewhere, in the
Kingdom of Prussia at least, Catl\ollcB are to accept without question or
demur \>hatever good things the ten
der mercies of the government may
provide fjr them. The facts are
otherwise, and show that Mgr. Korum
has registered a victory for Catholic
education iu his short and sharp con
test with the civil power.
There was only one school in ques
tion, the high school for girls in the
City of Treves, which was founded in
the days of the Kulturkampf by the
raunicliialitv, and taken over by the
state in the year 1884. In its consti
tution. management, and staff it con
tains elements which are very objec
tionable to Catholics.
Thet bishop
had previously made comidaints. but
without any beneficial result During
his recent sojourn In Rome, the par
ish priests of Treves, by his order
published from the pulpits as applica
ble to this school, an old instruction
which ho had Issued to his clergy in
the year 1883, commanding ’ them to
rcluse the sacraments to those par
ents. who should, without gi-ave rea
sons or without exacting safeguards
for their faith, send their children to
undenominational schools. The gov
ernment took alarm at once, and
commenced negotiations with the
bishop through Cardinal Kopp, Bishop
of Breslau.
Tltey promised to remedy the griev
ances complained bf, but insisted that
the bishop should take the first step
by withdrawing his threat of censure.
The cardinal supported the govern
ment demand, and in view of the
promise and declarations of the gov
ernment, the bishop, whose itoint
had been gained, gladly yielded. The
pride of the government was saved by
his acquiescence, and now it only re
mains that they fulfill their part of the
contract. Cardinal Kopp Is a born
diplomatist, who has secured many
advantages from the German govern
ment by his tact and discretion. Mgr.
Korum on the other hand, though
highly accomplished and most amia
ble, knows little of the smooth ways
of diplomacy; straightforward, earn
est, enthusiastic, he goes straight to
his iK)lnt with all the freedom of the
apostle. His rough and ready blow
seems to have hit the mark.
Did Milton die in the church? In
the MSS. collection of the Earl of
Egmont which will soon be published,
has been found this reference to Milton: “ Milton, the poet, dlerl a Pap
ist. Dr. Charlotte, master of Uni
versity college, Oxford, told me lately
at Bath that he remembers to have
heard from Dr. Binks that he was at
an entertainment In King James’ reign
when Sir Christopher Milton, one of
the judges, and an elder brothei; to
the famous Mr. Milton, the poet, was
present; that the judge did then say
publicly his brother was a Papist
some years before he died, and that he
di' d 60. I am still more persuaded of
It from what Dr. English told me that
he had ofti-n heard Mr. Prior, the poet,
say that the late Earl of Dorset told
him the same thing.”

Th • o will be !> ciir'i party jn Wed
nesday averinr, A|)n! lo, which will
be given by the young people of St.
Francis de Sales p.urish in the hall
next to the church. .Admission 25c.
For the benellt of the church.
The
people of our parish ami tuelr friends
are expected to attend, and the com
mittee in charge wnl endeavor to
AV. \V. Calhoun, a well known citi
make It a most agreeable event of the
season. Come and have a good time zen of .Austin. Tex., has discovered the
ni'ns of an old Spanish mission near
with us.
ilfat city. He has found several Inteiestiiig rolics in the ruins, including
THE BISHOP OF TREVES.
S'! ancient basin In which the holy
.vhtc.- was contained. So far as known
The lAindon Tablet, writing on the
there is no historical mention of the
rase of the Blshoj) of Treves, says;
existence of this mission. It Is supAn Incorrect and misleading para
•'."Bcd that it Is one of the chain of
graph appears in the Guardian of
missioiiB that were established about
Mai-ch 11, concerning the action of the
two centuries ago by the Franciscans,
Bishop of Treves in regard to unde
nominational schools In his diocese. extending northward 'from the Gulf
roaFt. through San Antonio to the San
’’The appeal of the Prussian govern
Kaba river, a distance of probably 400
ment to the Pope.” It writes, “ aualnFt
miles. Further excavations will be
the action of the Bishop of Trevea has
made.
bo< u successful, and Mgr, Treves has
row leturncd from the Papal Jubilee,
The Quivira Historical Society,
manifesto in which he threatened
with e.xc-ommiinif ation alt Roman Vhich erected a monument at I.ogan's
Catholic pareiita who sent their £iil.r flrovo. near Junction City, some time
to the State high school. Th-' with ■Tgn. In commemoration of the dis
drawal is unqualified, and the bl.mop covery of Kansas by Coronado In 1511,
is placed In the humiliating position sn i the rediscovery of Quivira by the
of having to confess that what he pro Mon J. V. Brower, the well-known arnounced to be a Bln deserving excom- chc.TOloglst. in 1897, is preparing lo
munlcati^'n is not to be ro regarded. erect another monument.
The monument norv proposed will
It need not be supimsed that the
commemorate
the fact that Friar Juan
Vatican likes the undenominational
rrhool any more than the Bishop of de Padilla, a member of the great
Treves does. Imt i.eo XllI dor ; not Coronado expedition, was the first re
wish to Bee a renewal of the Kultur ligious martyr in the United States,
kampf and probably things it more po ■nd the first white man murdered by
lltic to content himself with maintain' Indians on Kansas soil.
irg the irresent relations between thi
.April Is ore of the best months In
Cathcllc party and the Prussian gov*
crnmctit. No doubt, also, the action he year to visit California. AValt for
of Count von Bulow, in Invoking Papal 1-e colorist rates to California points
Intervention Instearl of resorting at 'a the Santa Fe, April 1 ta June 15.
once to hostile measures against the lPh.7.
1

Business Directory of Denver
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SEIPEL,

Draeseke’s Drug Store I'
ELEGANT NEW QUARTERS

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

Northeast Corner

1623 CHAMPA ST. near 16th.

Fifteenth and Tremont Sts.

QUICK DELIVERY
Now is the time to buy high grade
jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch Phone 1792 Main
and jewelry repairing a specialty.
ST. MARY’S ACADEMA.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
Select Day School for Young Ladles.
JAMES J. McFEELY
Conducted by
Attorney-at-Law
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars caJl on Sis
ter Superior.
Room 14
CRIPPLE CREEK
Rosberry Bldg.

PA T R O N IZ E

f

I
i

Fifth Floor Charles Building.
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enfer any day.
New catalogue free.

611-12-13-14 Emeet A Cranmer B it
Ree. 25 S. Sherman Arve. Phone 2297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.

W ANTED

Suite 515 Charles Bv..g.. cor 15th and
Cnrtls Sts., Denver. Colo.

Men to learn the Barber Trade.
Eight weeks completes.
Positions
guaranteed. Write for particulars.

Sondays
B y Appointment.

Office Hours:
9 to 12, 1 to 5.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE.
1322 15th S t, Denver.

D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL

THE

DENTIST

SUXSm.XE

\

FOR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

TEL. MAIN 1368.

k
4
A
4

I

DR. G. SEELY
Boston Dental Parlors

JOHN H. R£ODIN,
Attorney at Law.

a

(1762 STOUT ST.)

DENTIST
Denver.

i
4
i

W. P. Horan’s Livery

COLORADO

Telephone 557.

■i
«

L P. lictO VEfiN
UNDERTAKER.

1442 Arapahoe SL, Denver, Colo.
Sly prices are low enough to be rea
sonable and high enough to pay for
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
FRANCES BERTMANN 4 CO.,
terial. Full set teeth. $5.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, J5.00.
We have ali the newest styles In
Silver fillings, 50c up. Gold and platIna filling, $1.00. All work guaran Spring Mllinery at the most moderate
teed. Cor. 15th and Lawrence Sts., prices. Order work a specialty.
opp. Hurlbut's.

A V ILL IM E R Y

746 SANTA FE AVE.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Take Lawrence car west.

UNION
PAINLESS DENTISTS

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

The nicest private boarding houae In
BABCOCK BKOS.
Extraction free when best plates are
the city; quiet location, beautiful view
ordered. Silver filling, 50c; gold and
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
of the mountains.
Up-to-date, and platina, }1 up. We use the Best mate
terms reasonable. 1170 Ninth Street. rial and warrant all work. Our four
assistants are experts in their respect
’Phone 168.
THE SUNSHINE.
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain In extracting.
P. J. COONY, Prop.
Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th sL, i
^
Corner Arapahoe.
I CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS
Phone 3370-A
THE.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th & California Sts.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

O.P.B2LUr & Co.

Near Union Depot Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
Strictly First-Class.

Old Rdliabld

Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
Special monthly rates. First-class res
taurant

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea (Jompany,
2863 Larims.' Street

C. H, MORSE, General Manager.

P■ O S T■ I5th and Lawrenc*e

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
All kinds of jewelry made to order.
COCHRAN & O’NEILL
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Dentists.
Denver, Ceio. Fine engraving.

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN
Wc nak« tkc
very best
Watches, flocks, Silverware
QoU Crews
AND JEWELRY
sad BrM{c
Work SI SAM Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
per Issih.
827 Fifteenth Street

.
*

V

The Baby Photographer

tlcli.-iblc

S ty lish

F oo tw ear

Graduate in Pharmacy.

Made by the best Shoo Manufactur
ers in the Country. All union Mada
Bss our Show Window.

ISth and California Streets.

GEMMER'S SHOE STORE,

No matter what druggist’s name vour
preecriptiun bears, bring it to us and get
lowest prices and best work.

8 3 6 SANTA FE.

DUFFY

LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 C a lifo rn ia sL

'Phone

GET OUR RATES.

WILLIANI E. RUSSELL
Successor to Henaghan Bros.,
Dealer In
COKE, COAL, WOOD.

22k Gold Crowns.................... $3 to $5
Full Set of Teeth.................... $3 to |6
Silver Fillings. .50c Gold......... pi up

MEDAL AWARDED
At the National Photographers' Con
We make these prices to introduce
vention New York, 19(X). Special at our painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free
tention to copying and enlarging of all
with best plates.
kinds; portraits In crayon, water
ALBANY DENTAL PARLORS.
colors and India Ink.
Opposite PostoOlce.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Dr. W. K. Dameron........... Propricts;
Denver, Colo.

CHAS. M. FORD,

Denver. Ooio

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th St
Locksmlthlng and Electric Bells
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Is offering special inducements on
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Don’t Jar Off.
Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
ster Repairing a Specialty. :
:
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Teleph«n« 402 Plok.
WE
REPAIR
ANYTHING
Neat, dressy, correct. .
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
D ® nti£»'try
CARPENTER & HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street
L. O’NEILL, 1). 1). S.

SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
cu stom ers.

HAST

1512 Curtis SL

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS
Just the
thing for any frst-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock,in the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60J)0.

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Wazee SL,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Colo.

’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California St
Yard 4th and Larimer Sts.
Denver, Colo,

G. W . ScbecK'?
HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
153.T L arim er St.

D enver

--------- ------------------------------------- — ' •
Store Fixtures
Phone 1798Screens
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J. LINN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 s o . WATER

DENVER.

BVBRVTHINa IN DRUUS

^ Clark’s Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy
EIOHTH AND SANTA FB AVE

^ i/ r u p .

D r . J<upte’g G erm a n W orm Cakm

ilaarrny warmi A reraove them from tba tiaataa
Pnpsrad by Eaiiinit Ptopriatary Oa.^ CMaaga, tk

Large Stock— First-Class Work.

TITAN OF
CH ASnS

HEADBKAK & ROONEY
WALL PAPER, PAINTS.
Painting, Paper Hanging.
Phone So. 15^

117 Broadway.

F W. PAROTH
A B C B IT B C T A B D S trP E B U T rB B S E B T
Cborebss

and

CstboUc I n it lt Q t lo a i
Specialty.

s

916 C H A M P A BT.,
S E ITY X S . COBO.

CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
Cor. 15th and Arapahoe,
t’ummercial and Savings Departmenr*
THE ’’ OVERLAND LIMITED” FOR
CALIFORNIA.
Via Union Pacific Is an electrR
lighted palace oh wheels. All the con
venienoes of the best hotels, including
bath, barber shop, library and the best
dining service. Quickest time by eight
hours Denver to San Francisco.

A. J. SCHULTE

BafulataaUMhovalr attMa4eaUUsn;carM6snkts '
aadSirtaatarylalbeirartt tansa; curat eaalnr tsra
threat: le a eartsbi praveatira at diptharia; fuMt aad
aaathaa aU pabi:larl|Ofatattha atoaushaad haaali
aarraeta al addR;; tdll cara fripief la ttw boualt sad ;
Phone,
s M asic. Matl^ tiy thta food aaia SrtW-

Brown 118.

BRICK
CONTRACTOR
♦44 South Sherman,

No. 612-13-14 Mark Block,
Cor. ICth and Califrupia Stii’c-i,
Telephone 2333.

DENVER, COLO.

Cripple GreeK Gpori lipe

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

Groceiies and Meats

The Midland Terminal is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
Creek. ’ Makes the Quickest time on
Denver, Colo.
Passenger, Freight and Express Bus* j Phone 168 So.
ness.
■

The Grand Canyon of .Arizona.
The great round world has noth
Ing like It. Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to Callforala.
'
W. K. GILLK. r.
any day in the year. Excellent
President and General .Manager
:
hotels and safe trails.
Denver
’’Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
L. R. FORD.
ed free—or send 50c for beautiful
Vice-President A 'Traffic .Manager
Grand Canyon book with illumin'
Denver
ated cover, containing special ar
J. H. WATERS,
ticles by noted travelers, sutbors
General Supertnteedeni
and scientists.
*
Cripple C'eek
.Address J. P. Hall. Gen'l Agent.
Atchison, Topeka & SanM Fe
If you are going to Boston call and
Railway, Denver.
yje us about the Judson-AUon Tourist
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
and Saturday. Through without change
to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA Personally conducted, an^ gives one
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO. day at Niagara Falls. H. H. Shep366 meets second and fomih Toesdav pvenngs of rarh month at Room perd. general agent the Alton Railway.
325 Symes Block. 16th and Champa 638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo.
streets.

SANTA FE

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,

IRCIIISTW!!
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
^of any responsible honse.j

□ ESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS
•

Williamson Harner
ENGRAVING

CO.

D E N VER ,C0L0..U .S.A.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1903.

LITTLE

INCIDENT— BIG

MORAL. I OFTEN WONDEI^ WHY T I8 SO

IMV

Telepho/ie 4.

X»

T i l l FAMOUS PILSNER BEER

1

.1 i

A llli’.e incident has been in the
Youth’s Companion, which, though lit
tle, has a big moral. It is the story
of a little lad at a seaside resort,
whose mother commanded him not to
go down to the beach that afternoon,
but to stay on the lawn, until she
should come out, when they would go
for a walk. The afternoon waned; but
the mother never came out. The lit
tle fellow’s playmates came along and
called him to come and wade, but he
shook his head.
“ He could see the glistening ocean
from the veranda, and it never seem
ed more attractive nor the cottage
more utterly dull. Presently he walked
slowly down to ^ e gate and began to
toy with the latch. Then, with firmset lips and hands slasped tight behind
him, he as slowly returned to the ve
randa.
“ Again, yielding to temptation, be
went to the gate. This time he opened
it a little, but instead of passing
through, he closed it sharply, and once
more made his way back- to the ve
randa.
“ How hot and lonely and stupid it
was there, and what a merry time the
other children were having on the cool,
moist sand at the edge of the frothing
wavelets! He bore it as long as he
could, and then, running swiftly down
the gravel path, opened the gate and
scampered off to join his playmates.
“ It was tea-time when he returned,
and his mother met him with uplifted
finger and reproving look.
' “ ‘Ah, Rodney, Rodney,’ she said,
‘you have disobeyed me!
You have
been at the beach in spite of what I
told you!’
“ Rodney’s flaming cheeks and down
cast eyes and silent tongue constituted
a sufficient confession, and his mother
went on :
“ ‘Now I want to tell you, Rodney,
that I was watching you all the time.
I saw you go to the gate twice and
come back, and then go through it the
third time.’
“ Rodney suddenly found his tongue,
and, looking up at his mother with a
world of meaning in his big brown
eyes, said:
“ ‘You were watching me the whole
time?’
“ ‘Yes,’ answered the mother, won
dering what was in the little mind.
“ ‘And you saw me go down to the
gate and come back again?’ he contin
ued.
" ‘I did,’ was her response, still more
perplexed.
“ ‘Then, mother,’ he asked, bravely,
although the little lips trembled, ‘why
didn’t you tap on the window and help
a fellow?’ ’’

Some fli/lr work where some find rest.
And so the weary world goes on;
I som et^es wonder which is best;
The answer comes when life is
gone.
Some eyes sleep when some eyes
wake.
And so the dreary night-hours go;
Some hearts beat where some hearts
h|»eak;
I often wonder why ’tls so.

It was a festival day in the village
All the parishioners went to meet their
pastor and father; the bells in the
old tower rang Joyously, and the
church was decorated as upon days of
great solemnity. The old man ad
vanced smiling in the midst of his
children, but when the doors of the
holy place opened before him, when
he beheld again the altar that had so
long rejoiced the days of his youth,
his heart, too weak to bear such trans
ports of Joy, broke within his bosom.
With a trembling voice he intoned the
Te Deum, but it was the Nunc Dlmlttls
of his priestly life; he fell dying at
the foot of the altar. The exile had
not the strength to support the Joys
of his return."
If such are the Joys of the return of
an exile to his terrestrial fatherland,
who will make known to us the transporM we shall experience upon enter
ing Heaven, the tnie home of our
souls? And how can we wonder at the
Joy of the blessed whom we have help
ed to reach their heavenly home?
Hall for raaL lU (Tharlaa boUdlBc.
Apply rooBi 61 Railroad bnlldtiig, U U
Larimer atreet

1 1 8 t f i f t f n t h s tr e e t

Some hands fold where other hands
Are lifted bravely in the strife;
And so thro’ ages and thro’ lands
Move on the two extremes of life.

Denver's Restaurant

Ph . Zan g

Cryan, Prop.
'Phone 3485.

Jo h n

The Chesapeake

Brewing
IT R EFR ESH ES,

IN VIG O RATES, STRENQTMBNl

1615 CHAMPA STREET
Tables
Reserved.

Company

ABSOLUTELY P U R I
CAPACITY—160,000 B A R R IL t
U W..... . J. .. I
I = = « — —»

A. J. Zang. Mgr.

TH E

Spring, 1903
THE BIGGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

HATS

P homb 2585-A.

IN DENVER...........
*

N. M. A h e s r , Proprietor.

The J. H. Duval Hat Co.

1112 SIXTEENTH STREET

M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.

Eorvlta goiKUDeiital (Qoiia.

STANDARD SEWINO MACHINE CO.

B O B X a r ■OUCHETOir, P n » .

J. H. Keyse, Mgr.
Some sleep on while others keep
The vigils of the true and brave;
They will not rest till roses creep
Around their name above a grave.
•
— Father Ryan.

Colorado GranUo.

REMOVAL FROM
730 16TH STREET
TO 612 16TH STREET,

Ssalar l i Baatara aa

on or about Feb. IsL 1903. Full Um
of Standard Machines, New Homs
and Domestic.

G R A N IT m
M ARBLR.

‘

EDELWEISS.

Chestaot bet Mtk aai IM , atar CUcafa Uiabar Ga^

(The edelweiss is a beautiful white
blossom which grows on the highest
peaks of the Alps. The word itself
means “ honor white.’’)
God loves His mountains; on the
height
The day dawns first.
When from the ebon cave of night
'The sunbeams burst.
And there, in i^piethyst and gold.
The dying lights
Fall softly when the day is old;
God loves His heights.

Lothrop
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in tbe city; cloq* to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes
the door.
C om er 18th and
Lawrence Street
Steam heat.
Artesian water, Baths free to
to guests. R ates R babom abi.b .

We are ready when you are for a new
SPRING HAT

Some feet halt where some feet tread.
In tireless march, a thorny way;
Some struggle on where some have
fled;
^
Some seek when others shun the
fray.
Some swords rust where others clash;
Some fall back where some move
on;
Some flags furl where others flash
Until the battle has been won.

OF THE

Two Doore Above

Some wills faint where some wills
fight,
Some love the tent, and some the
Dinner and
field;
After-Theatre
I often wonder who are right—
The ones who strive, or those who Parties a Specialty.
yield?

Last touch of beauty, there He set
His edelweiss.
To gem some mountain minaret
Of snow and ice;
So near the stars these rugged crests
Have dared to rise.
Perchance the blossoms on their
breasts
Even so. The infinite pathos of it!
Fell
from the skies.
“ The baby conscience struggling for
the right, and only needing the quiet
tap of the mother’s finger upon the Tho’ life be often bare and bleak
With sacrifice,
window-pane to nerve it for victory!”
How many are the opportunities that God grant to us, as to the peak.
His edelweiss;
come to all, to parents, to older brother
and sisters, to friends, by a little sign, Some starry blossom in the snow
That chills us here.
' a tap of the finger, a questioning look,
By
whose
white token we may know
a delicate caution, to help steady those
His skies are near!
who are in temptation; and how often
that opportunity is spent in simply
keeping watch for a chance to reprl
mand when the temptation has proven
too much and the tempted has suc
cumbed! The trouble is, we speak at
the wrong time; we speak to criticise,
^when we might have spoken to aid.
, In drder to understand the gratitude
of:the holy souls, it is necessary that
we should have a most clear concep
tion of the benefit they receive from
their liberators; that we should know
what it is to enter Heaven.
“ Who will make known t(^us," says
the Abbe Ijouvet, “ the Joys of that
blessed hour! Represent to yourself
the happiness of an exile who at
length returns to his fatherland. Dur
ing the Reign of Terror, a poor priest
of La Vendee was condemned to be
drowned. Having escaped by a mir
acle, he was obliged to emigrate in
order to save his life. When peace
was restored to the Church and to
France, he hastened to return to his
beloved parish.

Tbc Palace BaKery

Offic* and Salasraom,

1940-42 Broadway.

CAMPBELL BROS.

Homestead Coal,
J. C. C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
Msia Office 1648-50 Platte Street BrawA 8215-17 llik Stmt
TELEPHONE 478. Dearer, Colortdo.

G a n jb r o o V
COR. OF UNION ANS GRAND AVE.

PUEBLO,
COLO.

CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOES.

THE M. J. O’FAbUON SUPPLY CO.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

PURER THAN GOLD

LITTLETON CREAMERY BUTTER
ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
«

WHOLESALE Ax\D RETAIL
IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREarr, DENVER, COLO.

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
WIU.IAH Sates ,

The Excelsior Miliing & Elevator Company

Pueblo,
COlO,

E L E C T R IC A L

E N G IN E E R S

harasss

AND

CONTRACTORSJ

1522 S’TOUT ST.
bnlla, Annunciators. Medical Batteries, and ail kinds of Bleotria Goods. Light,
power and Telephoo** ApparatUi furnished and installed. Eiectrioal repainng
and armature winding.

Manufacturer* of
“ WHITE LOAF HIQlt PATENT"
and other choice gradee of Colorado Flour,
ksk your grocer for “ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no ether.

CONFLICTING EMOTIONS.
Sometimes I sit and sigh.
And beg of God on high
To speak and tell me why
I ever met you.
Often I kneel and pray
At morn and close of day
That after years I may
Learn to forget you.

Pnene 380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawranee Sta.
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

<

You sent the golden dart
'That pierced my youthful heart.
Took of my love a part
To weave about you.
I seem to feel e'en now
Your soft kiss on my brow.
And then I wonder how
I’ll live without you.

T O t B U S T TO W RITE UP AN A D .-B U T
B P A O l IB RESERVED TO TELL
THE PRODUCTS OF
THE

When mornin’s golden ray
Heralds the coming day.
When sunbeams light my way
I think of you, love.
Bat when the shadows fall
I hear then, after all,
My heart within me call,
I will be true love.
— Kathleen Agnes Mahoney.
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EASTER HYMN.

and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N
Forth to the Paschal Victim, Chris
tians bring
Your sacrifice of praise;
The Lamb redeems the sheep.
And Christ, the Sinless One,
Hath in the Father sinners reconciled.
Together Death and Life
In a strange conflict strove:
The Prince of Life, who died.
Now lives and reigns.
What thou sawest, Mary, say?
As thou wentest oh the way.
I saw the tomb wherein
The Living One had Iain;
I saw his glory as He rose ag;ain.
Napkin and linen cloth and angels
twain.
Yes, Christ Is risen, my hope, and He
Will go befoge you Into Galilee.
We know that Christ Indeed is risen
from the grave.
Hall! thou King Of Victory!
Have mercy. Lord, and save.
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TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Offer* the traveler the same good train service, com
fortable and luxurious accommodations, and the tame
impreeaive scenic attractions in winter as it does In
the summer. Its three through daily trains which
are operated between Denver and the Pacific coast
are provided with the latest pattern of Pullman and
ordinary deeping cara, chair cars, and a perfect syetem of dining cars which are operated on the a la
carte plan.

Makers
Smeltioc Machinorr
Cyanido MachixMrx
Chlorinatioo Maebioery
CkkDoeDtratiDf Machinery
Amalgamating Machinery
laiziTatioo Machinery
All kind! of Miliing Machinery
Rand Croea Compound
Air ComprOMOrt
Rand Duplex Air Compreeeors
Rand Stralgbtline Air Compr's
Rand Slugger Air Drills
Band Little Giant Air Drills
Rand Little Terror Air Drills

G ENER AL
M INING
M AC H IN ER Y
Agent
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Agent
RAND DRILL COMPANY
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

The two morning trains from Denver carry
through Pullman standard sleeping cars wbicb are
operated in connection with tbe Burlington, Rock
Island and Missouri Pacific between Chicago, St
Louis and San Francisco without change. If you con
template a trip to the coast let js send you illus
trated booklet free, and information as to what the
trip will cost you.
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., DENVER.

